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ABSTRACT

NEW ENGLAND STATE COLLEGE HEALTH SERVICE
NURSE MANAGERS:

CAREER CHOICE,

ROLE PERCEPTION,

AND JOB SATISFACTION
MAY,
ANN M.

PETERSON,

B.A.,

M.S.N.,
Ed.D.,

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE

SIMMONS COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

Professor Johnstone Campbell

The main purpose of
through interviews,
choice,

1990

this study was to investigate,

the factors influencing the career

role perception,

and job satisfaction of

15

college health service nurse managers working in New
England state colleges.

The secondary purpose was to

categorize nurse managers according to their attitudes
and to determine

the relevancy of

the American College

Health Association job description.
framework of
theory,

the

The conceptual

study included socialization,

role

and job satisfaction.

The 15 nurse managers who agreed to participate in
the study comprise 75% of
this
of

study.

the potential subjects of

Interviews were conducted through the use

an open-ended interview guide.

identified general

themes

Selected segments of

Qualitative analysis

from interview data.

each audio taped interview were

iv

chosen by the interviewer to provide examples of key
concepts related to career choice,

role perception,

and

job satisfaction.
Discussion of these findings resulted in the
following conclusions:
1.

Nurses need to assume a leadership role in
developing policies and determining the
direction for the college health service
nurse managers'

2.

role.

Channels of communication between nurse
managers

and administrators must be

identified

and maintained to clarify role expectations and
perceptions and to eliminate discrepancies.
3.

Advanced education at the master's level
certification as

and

a nurse practitioner may

provide the nurse manager with the knowledge
and skills needed to fulfill her role.
Based on these
for

findings,

future research.

v

recommendations were made
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Background:
College Health Service and the Role
of the College Health Nurse Manager

There are over 12 million students enrolled in
institutions of higher education in America,
majority of

their institutions provide some health care

to the students
1984).

and the

The

and staff

(Department of Education,

scope of health care offered varies

according to the
expertise of

available resources,

clinicians,

and commitment.
health services

and by administrative support

In general,
reflects

skills and

the development of college

the growth of the student

population and the expansion of

services to meet their

needs.
The

first American college health service was

established
(Boynton,

in 1859

1962).

at Amherst College in Massachusetts

Health education was an essential

component offered along with traditional medical
services provided by a physician.
colleges

are

able

Today,

to offer a wide range of services

utilizing multiple health specialists,
small,

offering services

practice

while some

others remain

formerly restricted in

to the physician,

1

but now offered by nurses.

The "Statement on Health Rights and
Responsibilities of Members of the College and
University Community," adopted by the American College
Health Association

(ACHA)

in 1959 noted that students

have the right to expect colleges and universities to
support the development of a comprehensive health
program with emphasis on prevention of illness.

The

ACHA also publishes Recommended Standards and Practices
for College Health Programs

(1984).

The recommended

programs set forth there are comprehensive and the
standards high;

they are goals to strive for,

for some institutions but not for others.

realistic

The ACHA

recognizes that not all institutions can provide such
comprehensive programs,

but emphasizes the "institution

has a continuing responsibility to coordinate and
insure availability of these services in the most
economical
1978,

and responsible manner"

(Wright & Atwood,

p.322).

The eighth and last paragraph of Recommended
Standards and Practices for College Health Programs
(1984),

under the subject

"Director"

(p.4),

contains

the only reference to a nurse director in the text.
reads:
In some institutions the director of health
service is a nurse.
A nurse-director should
have a master's level education, with clinical
and administrative experience.
All nurse
directors must have a qualified physician
consultant to provide direction for medical
treatment.

2

It

In April 1988,

a request for suggestions for

revision of the Recommended Standards was made via a
mailing to the ACHA membership.

The responses were

incorporated into a draft submitted in April 1989 to
the membership for further recommendations.

The

revision is intended to be applicable to all types of
college health programs and to serve as a guideline and
not as a prescription for service.
The draft makes one specific referral to a nursedirector

(p.14) :

Institutions having Nurse Directors with
part-time physician supervision should assign
those nurses direct administrative authority and
active participation in institutional policies,
procedures and committees to assure full
recognition and integration of those
responsibilities within the institution.
Later

(p.23)

the draft reports that the

institution's governing board has the responsibility
of :
Assuring that facilities and personnel are
adequate and appropriate to carry out the
institutional responsibilities for the college
health service.
A second survey of the membership is planned before
a final draft is prepared and project completion is
expected to take three years.
In addition to revising the Recommended Standards,
the ACHA has conducted a national survey and found that
70% of health care on campus is delivered by the
approximately 8000 nurses working in approximately 1600

3

college health services throughout the United States.
These findings have been presented to legislators in
Washington,

D.C.

in an effort to lobby for increased

funding for nursing education and support for college
health services.
The task of providing health services in colleges
are now or will be carried out by a nurse,
working alone.

This role,

often

carried out in a non-

traditional practice setting,

often calls for the nurse

to practice independently and to function as a
clinician,

administrator,

counselor,

and health

educator.
Although the ACHA

(1986)

provides a model job

description for the college health service nurse
director

(See Appendix A),

the actual role and title

vary from institution to institution,
the nurse manager's knowledge,
perceptions,

depending upon

skills, motivation and

and upon the level of administrative

awareness and support.

Yet,

despite the large number

of college health nurse managers and the autonomy and
scope of their practice,

there exists a paucity of

literature on this role.
Rickard's study

(1987)

indicates that nurses direct

approximately 34% of the health services in four year
institutions.

In an early study,

College Health Association

(ACHA),

done by the American
it was found that

nurses directed one fourth of all college health

4

services, with physicians directing only 10%, yet the
focus of the section on Health Service Personnel was
upon the physician

(Moore & Summerhill,

1954).

While

statistics were not reported for the number of nurse
directed health services in community colleges,
expected to be even higher.
example,

In Massachusetts,

it is
for

all the community college health services are

directed by nurses.
While research on college health services has been
limited,
views,

studies have been conducted which examine the

perceptions and attitudes towards such services

held by students

(Bobilya,

1974;

Pashley & Shepard,

1975; Wright & Atwood,

1978),

administrators

1974; Rickard,

(Heyns,

and by faculty and
1987).

The few

studies that have been conducted which pertain to the
nurse director of health services have dealt with
justification for the role
assertiveness

(Troy,

common problems
(Heffern,

(White,

1981),

(Raima,

1982), need for

guidelines for identifying

1983)

and scope of practice

1985).

Statement of the Problem

College health offers a non-traditional setting for
nursing practice.

Nurses who accept the role of

managing a college health service have little
literature to refer to for guidance.

5

Furthermore,

there exists a glaring gap between the role as
conceptualized by the ACHA and actual practice.
Therefore college health service nurse managers must
rely upon past nursing experiences in more traditional
settings to guide them in their new role.
The discrepancy between the college health service
nurse managers

expectations and the reality of working

in an educational institution, with priorities and
values differing from the more traditional health care
settings,

can result in conflict and affect the nurses'

work perceptions and job satisfaction.

This study

investigated the factors which influenced the nurse
managers'

perceptions of their role.

specifically,

More

answers to the following questions were

sought.
1.

What factors influenced the nurses'

career

choices?
2.

What were the nurse managers'

perceptions of

their roles?
3.

What factors influenced the nurse managers'
job satisfaction?

4.

What typology of work attitudes best described
the nurse managers'

5.

work attitudes?

Is the ACHA model job description for college
health nurse directors relevant to actual
practice?

6

Rationale for the Study

College health services are an important adjunct to
academia

(Knowles,

1970).

They have the potential to

provide a number of clinical,

preventive,

and rehabilitative services to students.

educational
Since many

college health services are managed by nurses,
preparation,

role

perceptions and work attitudes of the

nurse managers need to be identified.

Such information

may lead to the realistic development of role
expectations

for both nurses and administrators

considering and/or evaluating the role.
of

Clarification

role expectations may also enhance job satisfaction

for the nurse working in the non-traditional setting of
college health with limited nurse colleague contact.
A commitment to college health service is a
commitment to quality service and appropriate
resources.

The key resource to be considered is the

health care provider,

and for many colleges this

college health nurse manager.
of

is the

Despite the importance

this role there is little literature available about

the role occupant and her perceptions of the role.
In the New England state college settings,
all of whom are female,

nurses,

are the key administrators of

health services with a physician available on a limited
basis.

Often these nurses function in an expanded role

under their state nurse practice act
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(that is,

as nurse

practitioners),

a role that carries a high degree of

responsibility and liability.

It is a role not fully

understood by college staff and administrators who
still

see the nurse as being in a service role with

limited autonomy.
Role perceptions are shaped by a number of factors
including gender,

socialization,

needs satisfaction.

role expectations,

and

The nurse's experiences and

perceptions of her self and her role influence the
value she places upon her work and determine how she
adapts her sense of self

to her work perspective.

Statement of Purpose

To date,

no studies have been published addressing

the role preparation,

role perceptions or work

perspective of nurses in charge of college health
services.

The purpose of

this research was to examine

factors influencing the college health nurse manager’s
career decisions,
satisfaction,

role perceptions,

to examine the relevancy of her

description to her actual role,

job

and to characterize her

according to her work perspective.
1.

and job

This information:

Contributes to an understanding of what leads
the college health service nurse manager to
accept

and to remain in this role or to move

to another position.

8

.

2

Increases the available literature and provides
knowledge to nurses considering the role of
college health service nurse manager.

3.

Provides knowledge about the college health
service nurse manager role to educators
preparing students for this professional role.

4.

Provides knowledge about the role to
administrators working with college health
service nurse managers.

5.

Determines the relevancy of the ACHA's model
job description to actual practice and to make
recommendations for revision.

The study looked at why the nurse chose her
profession and how she came to the college health
setting.

The discrepancy between the prescriptive and

descriptive

job descriptions was examined,

and the

factors which influence the nurse’s job satisfaction
and her decision to remain in or to leave her position
within the academic setting were explored.

Finally,

the nurses were identified according to the best fit of
the sociological
or bureaucrat.

typology of professional,
Categorization of

traditional,

the nurse’s work

perspective into such a typology allowed a better
understanding of

the nurse’s adaptive behavior to her

role.

9

Research Questions

The data from the interviews conducted for the
study were organized and interpreted according to the
following eight research questions.
1.

What factors influenced the college health
nurse manager's career choice ofnursing?

2.

What factors influenced the college health
nurse manager's choice to practice in the
non-traditional setting of college health?

3.

What was

the nurse’s preparation for this

independent role of college health service
manager?
4.

What were the college health nurse manager's
role expectations?

5.

What was the college health nurse manager's
actual perception of her role performance?

6.

What were the sources of

job satisfaction and

or dissatisfaction for the college health
nurse manager?
7.

What were the factors influencing the college
health nurse manager's level of overall job
satisfaction?

8.

What suggestions would the college health nurse
manager make for increasing the level of
satisfaction in her role?

10

job

Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study the following terms
were defined.
Community College:

Publicly chartered and funded

two year associate degree granting higher
education institution.
Dependency:

Anything unable to exist or function

satisfactorily without aid
Dissatisfiers:

(Morris,

1971).

Those extrinsic factors related

to the individual’s relationship to the job
and/or its

environment.

They include company

policy and administration that

"promote

ineffectiveness or inefficiency within the
organization"

(House and Wigdor,

1967,

p.370).

Other dissatisfiers are working conditions,
interpersonal relationships on the job,
low salary,

lack of recognition and lack of

achievement

(Whitsett & Winslow,

Job Satisfaction:

A subjective feeling about a

job or some aspect of it,
perceived as

1967).

stemming from what is

fair and reasonable and what is

actually experienced
Nurse Manager:

(Gibson,

1983,

p.20).

The nurse in charge of

the daily

operations of the college health service.
Perception:

An insight,

gained from observation
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intuition or knowledge
(Morris,

1971).

Role;
of

Set of

activities and potential behavior

any person who occupies an office in an

organization

(Payne,

- °^-e Arnbiquity.:

1982,

p.6).

Lack of agreement or clarity of

role expectations.
^°^-e S_e_t:

A term coined by Merton to describe

role relationships resulting from an individual's
social category or position
Satisfiers:

L. Miller,

the work itself

and relate to the nature of

and to the rewards that come from

work performance.
recognition,

They are achievement,

work itself,

responsibility and

(Whitsell & Winslow,

Socialization:

1967).

The process of enculturation

involving the acquisition of knowledge,
values,

attitudes,

affective,

1963).

Those intrinsic factors that lead to

job satisfaction,

advancement

(D.

needs,

motivations,

skills,
and

cognitive and connotative patterns

which shape adaptation to the physical and
sociocultural setting
State college:

(Inkeles,

1969,

p.616).

Publicly chartered and funded

four year baccalaureate degree granting higher
education institution.
Typology *
types

A systemic classification or theory of

(Morris,

1971).
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Work:

Tasks,

subordinates,

duties and relationships to
associates,

and superiors which

make up a conventionally named position in a
system of organized effort
1955,

(Habenstein & Christ,

p.7).

Scope and Limitations

This research study is both exploratory and
descriptive in nature.

This approach was necessary due

to the paucity of available nursing literature on the
role of the college health service nurse manager.

The

methodology employed on this research was qualitative
in design.
Qualitative research is based on the premise that:
1.

Humans act or react on the basis of things
which have meaning to them.

2.

The meaning of things in life is derived from
interactions with others.

3.

Meanings are modified through the individual's
interpretive process

(Wilson,

1985).

The generalizability of this study is limited due
to the small sample size.

Moreover,

this study is

restricted:
1.

To the role of the college health service
nurse manager.
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2.

To college nursing

in public

colleges

of

New

England.
3.

By

the researcher's

complete

inability to maintain

objectivity in

selecting,

sorting,

the process

of

and interpreting data.

In qualitative research the researcher
becomes

a

tool

analysis

of

perspective
source

of

data.

4.

By

The researcher's

and interactions

data and analytic

no guarantee
same

in both the collection and

that

another

are

own

an ongoing

strategy.

There

is

analyst will draw the

conclusions.

the

researcher's bias

socialization

is

together with

the

individual's

that

the process

ongoing and that
environment,

perceptions

of

this process,

affects

an

and perspectives.

Summary

This

chapter

the

historical

the

range

of

responsible
the

development of

a brief description of
college health services,

services provided,
for

study was

of

the

role

in

the

college

important

consisted of

providing

and the nurses

such services.

explained by references

and

terms

the

lack of

health
used

the

14

the

importance

data on the nurse manager

setting.
in

to

The need for

Definitions

of

study were given,

and

the

chapter

concluded with a discussion of

generalizability and

the

is

limitations

Chapter

II

a review of

study.

Theories on role

together with concepts of
motivation,

role

typologies

the

III

study.

Assumptions

analysis
Chapter

were

study.

and

to

job satisfaction,

socialization,
and

autonomy,

work

sociological

are discussed.

Chapter

findings

the

literature pertinent

characteristics,

describes

collection procedure
data

of

the

of

the design and population of

about

the

study and

are presented,

the data

and the method of

discussed.

IV presents

a detailed accounting of

the

Data

organized

study.

the

from interview responses

and presented according to the research

questions.
Chapter V
career
It

interprets

choice,

also raises

and analyzes data relating to

role perceptions,
and analyzes

appropriateness

of

the

and job satisfaction.
issues

and

the

health nurse manager.
provides

conclusions

recommendations

for

attitudes

a

summary,

is most

findings

emanating from the

further

15

the

for college

which sociological

nurses'

research,

work

(2)

typology of

Chapter VI

(1)

the ACHA job description

health nurse managers,

college

of

study

suited to

of

the

findings,

and reflection.

and

CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

A review of
perceptions

of

existing literature

of

the

about

are

of

theories
how

role

included

in

Several
following

the

a

autonomy,

is

sparse,

studies have been

job satisfaction which

study.
to

As

a result,

these

two areas

concepts were
the

selected

results
gender

of

for

These

typologies

framework

analysis

of

and

a pilot

inclusion
study.

socialization,

and bureaucratic versus professional

a

the

college health nurse were

socialization,

characteristics.

the

this

relating

the

review of

sociological

role

literature review.

other

They were:

provided

in

and concepts
to

literature on

that multiple

theory and

concern

they relate

But while

health nurse manager

indicate

conducted
areas

studied.

college

research does

that

college health nurse managers have not

been previously
role

indicated

data

concepts
of

and

that of

nursing perspectives

for

this

and

subsequent

16

role

study and contributed
conclusions.

to

Role Theory

Although role has
usually refers
expected of
status.

the behavior or

someone holding

The

"norms"

to

rights

expectations

by

Miller,

1973).

behavior,
within

but

the

another

of

also

role

the

L.

for

resulting

sent

or

While

reference

the

influences
when

role

conform

yet

not

that
and

be

role
roles

Miller,

instances
a person's

may

to

is

"role

these
set"

that

1963;

D.

not only define

flexibility of

L.
social

behaviors

1963).

in role
and

from one

person

interpretations

of

the

framework

expectations

for

is

involvement with

the

1973).

behavior

is not

acted out.

actually present

Observed behavior

dictated by a particular

displayed when

are

It

the reference group that

are

and be

(Child,

and

(Berlyne,

group provides

behaviors

for expected

the

about role requirements.

familiarity

In most

are

in different

influenced by

L.

a

a role may differ

received

term

activities

role

the

Miller,

consensus

(D.

of

role

expectations,

position

of

of

1956).

guidelines

limit

(D.

signals
a

(Turner,

These

Expectations
to

and obligations

the members

the nature

set

the

a particular office or

which provide guidelines

preferred behavior

define

been defined many ways,

1963).

pervasive

the

occupant

Similarly,
and
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is not

role,
acting in

certain statuses

treated by others

as

though

the

role were

(Wiley

Role

an

essential

and Alexander,

part

of

the

occupant’s

self

the behavior

of members

in a

1987).

Set

Role
role

schema organizes

set by providing a

dispositional
perceptions

dimensions

are

assimilated"
set"

is

a

and to which they

and Alexander,

term coined by Merton

category or

resulting

position

defined role

set

involved with

as

L.
the

a particular

1970a,

1970b).

role

a

person

(Payne,

1982).

The

role

set

communication

is

is

communication.

receiver
well

as

beliefs.
role

and

This

(Arndt

attitudes

the

in a given

to whom

sender of

a received role

interpersonal

that
and a

expectations,

attitudes

role,
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sent

the

relationship,

and ongoing process

sent

as

and expectations

should not do

and

&

further defined

very different depending upon

cyclic

expectations,

Merton

social position
term is

role

social

directly

Thus we have

individual

"Role

to describe

1973).

made up of people

sender’s

their

p.108).

relationships

should or

directed,

role which may be

(1957)

Miller,

The

those who develop beliefs,
about what

1987,

are

from an individual’s

(D.
all

interrelated

around which immediate

organized

(Wiley

relationships

Laeger,

"configuration of

as
and

encompasses

received role

and role

behavior
writing

is

about

A role
a

and

a

to

as

this process

the

"role

Kramer

episode."

(1974,

p.54)

In

notes,

set

of

expectations

about how a person in

given position

in

a particular

social

act."

is

referred

Therefore,

expectations

of

expectations

are

Role

a role

others

is

system should

influenced by the

even as

the role

set's

influenced by the role

status.

Status

"Status"
collection

as

of

defined by Linton

rights

(1936)

and duties.

location within a

relationship

Mason and McEachern,

Although
term

is

individuals

hold

generally used

statuses
and nurse

but

is

a number of

to define

a person has.

a

It reflects

abstract position or
(Gross,

is

the

social
1966).

statuses,
sum total

A woman may be

often defined by

an

a wife,

any one of

the
of
mother,

these

positions.
Merton
designates
others,
and

a

and

with

peripheral

notes

certain

role

varies

role

(1957)

that

that

statuses

the

occupant

By

the

of

is
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important

a role
If

less

than
occupant

relationship

a relationship
vulnerable

central

same

structure

concern a role

for

individuals.

relationship was

significance.

as more

the degree of

set member have
the

sociological

token,

than

is
if

or primary
the peripherally

the

concerned
power.

role

if

set member

each member of

importance,

the

overwhelming

a role

for

the

this

role

role

while
become

situation,
out

the

set members have

role

the
at

the

same

clarified.
occupant

can

serve

the

individual's

of

to

the

themselves.

In

is

not

time

seen as

the

of

the

expectations

is

advised by Merton to

role

organizations

for

set

the

role,

(Merton,

and curb

functionally insulated from

who have

Some

examples

protected by academic
is

freedom,

protected by the

accountability of
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and

confidential

ensure
1957).

are

autonomy in the

must

(Merton,

but

1957).

considerable

occupant

seek

minimize

adjustments

allows

to

this

not only help

communication with clients.

limited

the

in similar positions.

from observability
be

the

for

uncomfortable with

for personal

are

psychiatrist who

nature

resisting

If

the

university professors

the

is

argue among

observation by role-set members.

are

individual

and

the norms

need

positions

opposing expectations

cope with conflicting demands,

to develop

and

could be

"bystander"

colleagues

imposed by

classroom

equal

a

and professional

occupant

Some

set had

to become

occupant

support

pressure

(1957)

set members

the

Colleagues
a

role

occupant's behavior,

manner

role,

the

likely to enforce her

the role occupant.

advised by Merton
let

less

diverse expectations

Should role
for

is

Insulation

autonomy,
the

yet
role

it

Role

Components

There
expects
(2)

are

three

certain

the

job

components

behaviors

function
and

individual

brings

role.

elasticity of

the
her

rather

take

However,
advised
facing

Role

the
to

a

just

role

seek

(1)
a

these

adjust
on

support,

situation

role,

are

in

that

traits

components

role

if

a

the

role

task

possible,

(Barrett,

the

allows

(Stevens,

lonely

an

to

and develop the

the

society

1981).
and

is

from someone

1979).

Expectations

Roles
through

are

patterns

social
of

Carey

suggests

(1982)

membership;
specific
members

others

consider

patterns
of

these

expectations

assigned

of

observable behavior

interactions

expectations

role

personal

developer has

out

similar

is

own personality

to

to

role:

associated with

role

new position holder
than

a

and responsibilities

specified,

The

(3)

to

of

for
role

and

occupants have

gender

to members

of

behavior

Carey

consistent
a

category.
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categorical

and profession,

observable

a

the

a particular position.

categories.
as

are guided by

learned

which have

for

therefore

set

of

all
defines

attributes

Role attributes include the traits or properties of
a role and the behaviors or actions incumbent within
the role.

J.

0.

Miller

(cited in Carey,

1982)

further

distinguishes role expectations as descriptive and
prescriptive.

Descriptive expectations identify the

traits and behaviors actually experienced;

prescriptive

expectations are idealized and refer to the traits and
behaviors aspired to.

Trait differences between

descriptive and prescriptive aspects of role
expectations have been shown for gender
cited in Carey,

1982)

and the nurse

(J.

(Diers,

0.

Miller,

1982).

For the nurse accepting a position as manager of a
college health service,

retrospective role expectations

(those held prior to taking on a role)
the role set expectations ambiguous.

may be vague and
This lack of role

clarity and the possible conflict between the nurse's
perceived practice and her ideal image of what nursing
practice can result in a sense of dissatisfaction
and/or decreased work motivation

(House & Wigdor,

1967) .

Role Socialization

Roles

are learned through social interactions and

are guided by the expectations of others for a
particular position
needed for role

(D.

taking,

L.

Miller,

1963).

Information

the central mechanism for the
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development of self,
direct instruction
1956).

is gained through observation and

(Lauer & Boardman,

1971; Turner,

The self image is also determined by

internalized standards and how closely the individual’s
behavior coincides with these standards
1963) .

(D. L. Miller,

Information about ourselves is gathered from

interpreting verbal and nonverbal communications by
others towards us

(D. L. Miller,

1973).

It is also

collected by attempting to take another's viewpoint or
perspective;

this same process,

along with casual

observation is a part of the role learning which
precedes the occupancy of a particular position
(Backman & Secord,
as

1969) .

This process is referred to

"anticipatory socialization"

(Heiss,

1968,

p.13).

Successful adaptation to a role may reflect
successful socialization which is regarded as a
"continuing interactive process between the person
being socialized and the environment"
p.183).

(Conway,

1983,

Concepts of socialization and role theory are

reviewed to provide a guide for understanding the
variables affecting the nurse's expectations, her image
of the role and her commitment to the role.

Specific Gender Socialization

One of the first queries made by parents of a
neonate is regarding its sex.
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The answer helps them

organize

their perceptions

typing

is

in

infant

the

begun.

different
in boys
is

to

environment

behaviors,

or blue

Sex typing is
schools have

by

sex role

too

aggressive

competitive.

little

girls

behaviors
boys

and orientation

1978).

The

infant

if

and

a girl,

be decorated with planes,

possibly because

to be

foster

is prepared in pastels

stereotypes,

boys

skills

to

according to sex and is

the room will

Traditionally

own

tend

and others

cuddly animals placed about

and cars.

their

child and parental

indicated parents

a room that

soft

a boy,

the

(Duncan & Duncan,

in pink

with

trucks

social

and girls

brought home

if

Research

attitudes,

dressed

and

s

of

thus

established.

enforced sexual
teachers

expectations.
and girls

are

influenced

Teachers

to be

expect

ladylike

and not

They reinforce passive activities

by rewarding

and have

been

in

their docile obedient

found to

teaching problem solving

spend more

skills

time with

(Serbin & O'Leary,

1979) .
Two
groups

important
and

agents

in social

the mass media,

yet both are often

overlooked

(Bandura,

1969).

a way

gets

approval,

that

adolescence
models

and

they

turn away

towards

conform can be
goals,

peer

which

the

intense.

for girls

learning are peer

Children want
and as

they reach

from parents

peer group,

to behave

as primary

where pressure

Adolescents

focus

on

future

can be narrow and directed
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to

in

toward finding a husband.

Boys,

on the other hand,

are

more concerned with future work roles.
Having been socialized since birth according to our
gender or sex identity,

gender becomes a pervasive

factor in how we see ourselves and others.

Although a

number of theories have been advanced on how identity
is formed,

none are fully acceptable.

Direct

reinforcement of rewarding a child's good behavior and
punishing negative behavior is too simplistic an
explanation of

sex~role identity development.

modeling process,

The

suggesting children learn by

observing and imitating the same sex parent,

is not

satisfactory and has been challenged by Maccoby and
Jacklin

(Cox,

1976).

The psychoanalytic theory put

forth by Freud is based on observations and assumptions
and has been challenged by a number of psychoanalysts
(J.

B.

Miller,

1986).

proposed by Kohlberg

The cognitive-development model
(1966)

has also been challenged

because it is based on studies of only male children
(Gilligan,
Katz

1979;

(1979),

Gross,

Downing & D'Heurle,

offers an alternative model of

overlapping developmental stages:
adolescence,

1982).

and adult.

three

infancy,

Between the age of

two and six

the young girl develops her identity as a female and by
the time she is

an adolescent concludes that college

and career are fine,
paramount

(Katz,

but marriage and motherhood are

1979).

She is apt to seek a career
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that will confirm her identity
Stryker,

1987)

(Rosenberg,
final

(Bern & Bern,

1973;

and one that is compatible with a family

1957;

Gutek & Nieva,

1979).

The adult or

stage of Katz's paradigm is considered to be

ongoing and is concerned with finding a mate,

marrying,

bearing children and establishing a career or
vocational competency.

Female Socialization:

A New Psychology

A developmental theory specific to women is
emerging since prior models
1963)

1966;

Piaget,

have been based on male models and are considered

inadequate for women
1986) .

Much of

(Gilligan,

Kaplan & Klein,

mothering role
Chadorow,

1982;

J.

B.

Miller,

the new psychology of women deals with

women in relationships
1985;

(Kohlberg,

(J.

B.

1985),

(Jordan,

Miller,

1986;

Surrey,

and women and the

Surrey & Kaplan,

1983;

1978) .

According to Jean Baker Miller
takes on the

feeling of

(1986)

the infant

the other person as part of

his/her own feeling and begins to develop a sense of
self

as one who can effect change,

through interaction,

in the emotions of

the other.

discouraged,

are encouraged to develop ability to

girls

learn about others
girl's

While boys are

and feel as they feel.

Since a

self-esteem is derived from being part of
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and

taking care of relationships,

being in relationship

with others is accepted as natural and is sought after.
Connection with others therefore becomes a "key
component of action and growth"
this concern for relationship,
relation,
However,

(Kaplan,

1984,

and

referred to as self-in¬

becomes a prime motivator for women.
this need for relationships is often

misperceived as a weakness and as dependency
1983) .

p.3)

(Stiver,

Women do not keep their work and home life

separate as do men and,

while at home or work,

perceive

the world from a relational basis which can be viewed
as dependency.

A man's perception is based on

independence and autonomy

(Stiver,

1984)

Dependency is defined by Stiver

(1984,

p.10)

as

"a

process of counting on other people to provide help in
coping physically and emotionally with the experiences
and tasks encountered in the world when one has not
sufficient skill,
Dependency,

confidence,

as defined here,

one’s sense of

self

is a normal process as

is enhanced and empowered through

relationships with others.
of

energy and/or time."

Moreover,

a woman's sense

self worth is derived from her ability to take care

of relationships.

Her self worth does not depend on

agreement or acceptance of beliefs and values but
rather the ability to respond to and remain in
"internal dialogue"

(Kaplan & Klein,
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1985,

p.7).

The ability to be in relationship is influenced by
the woman's

"capacity for empathy"

(Surrey,

1985,

p.2).

This requires highly developed awareness of and
balancing of
structuring.

affective states with cognitive
Throughout their lives women have the

need and the desire to be in union or to be emotionally
connected with others in a process that allows mutual
sensitivity and responsibility,

for it is from such

interaction and relationship that self knowledge and
empowerment develop.
The ethic of care proposed by Gilligan’s model
recognizes

individual needs and results in empathy.

(The ethic of rights,
Kohlberg's

the male model based on

theory of moral development proposed,

is built upon equity,

respect,

and fairness.)

socialized to a subordinate or unequal position
Miller,

1986) ,

relationships,

1981,

Women,
(J.

B.

and with their emotionality nurtured by
are apt to find it difficult to act with

the aggression and independence often associated with
autonomy in the male dominated work world.

Adult

Socialization

Socialization is a process whereby individuals
acquire the knowledge,
make

skills,

and disposition that

them more or less able members of

1968).

It

society

(Brim,

is an ongoing and developmental process,
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adapting to the life cycle and changes in social
situations and the environment.

The objective is for

the individual to meet the requirements or the role
prescription of society.
Childhood socialization has an enduring quality
(Brim,

1968)

that affects adult socialization, which

essentially replaces or builds upon earlier learning.
The objective of adolescent socialization is to move
the adolescent towards the assumption of adult roles
(Iriksles,

1969) .

This anticipatory socialization is

ongoing but most intense in adolescence when the
developing teen asks,
do you want to do?

"Who am I?"

Or is asked,

"What

What do you want to become?"

Unlike the child,

the adult is faced with

relinquishing a former role and substituting a new or
redefined role
the adult,

(P.iley,

Toner, Hess & Toby,

1969).

For

the socialization task is to balance the

many roles accompanying the adult statuses now assumed.
The skills and responsibilities relevant to specialized
roles must be adequately handled to meet the
expectations of peers in an organization more formal
and impersonal than previously experienced.

Role Stereotyping

An occupation that is well established and
universally recognized is subject to stereotypes
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regarding the behavior and role of the holder,

The

rapid advancement of technology has led not only to new
occupations, but to changes within established roles,
which are either expanding or becoming increasingly
specialized.

These stereotypes not only describe a

role for the general public, but also establish a means
for predicting the role holder's behavior; as such,
when a community is unfamiliar with new changes,
role holder is placed at a disadvantage.

the

Stereotypes

not only influence the community's expectations,

but

those of the individual entering a specific occupation,
acting as "an agent for the conditioning of roles"
(Caplow,

1966,

p.113).

As a conditioning agent,

stereotyping has been and

remains more restrictive for women than for men
(Slimmer,

1982).

Despite the advances made in the past

thirty years, women are still learning at a very early
age,

that their careers are somewhat limited to

traditional female sex-typed jobs such as nursing,
teaching,
1979) .

social work and secretarial work

Women have been socialized into believing they

should be nurturing,
being assertive,

docile and submissive,

independent,

1982).

and that

aggressive and

intellectually talented is unfeminine
Slimmer,

(Poll,

(Davis,

1969;

Socialization has so embedded these

ideas into women that often they fail to realize that
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they have legitimate basis for dissatisfaction within
their present positions

(Tibbets,

1975).

Specific—Occupational Socialization

Socialization related to sex-role expectations had
a major impact on career development and success"
(Vance,

1979).

According to Grissum and Spengler

(1976) ,

early socialization influences the girl's

choice of lifestyle and occupation,

and nursing is

viewed as an extension of the woman's role.

Nurses and

nursing students have been described as passive,
submissive,

dependent,

deferent, nurturant,

and with a

high level of endurance, with a low level of autonomy,
affiliation,
Cleveland,

and dominance

1961;

Cohen,

(Adam & Klein,

1970;

1981; Redden & Scales,

1961).

Such characteristics have been an impediment to
nursing's image as a profession

(Yeaworth,

1978).

The hospital nursing schools have been compared to
military and to religious orders
Reverby,

1987).

(Ashley,

1976;

Nursing students became members of the

hospital family where discipline was strict and self
sacrifice was expected.
was usually required.

Residence in nursing quarters
Classroom facilities were

separate from other classrooms and the classes attended
only by nursing students.

The student nurse's

isolation and apprenticeship education instilled an
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linage of the nurse as loyal,
dependable,

self-sacrificing,

efficient, versatile,

accepting of

authority and willing and able to care for and serve
humanity.
There was little anticipatory socialization for
nursing students and the image of the nurse as a
heroine gleaned from novels and the media was
incongruent with reality.
conformity,

obedience,

Diploma schools enforced

and dependence.

student was seen as a troublemaker.
spoken about,

An assertive

Autonomy was

but tacit signals indicated there was

only one right way and failure to follow that way could
result in the death of a patient

(Cohen,

1981).

The culture of nursing in the 60 's was "we do it
all"

(Cohen,

Wilson

1981,

p.58),

(cited in Cohen,

and it was only in 1971 that

1981)

called for a move away

from the mother/surrogate image of nursing.

However,

the nurse who entered nursing because of its nurturant
feminine characteristic was reluctant to give up the
image of the nurse as the ministering angel.

Instead

she may have try to integrate the nurturing aspect of
nursing with the technical and professional aspects
(Cohen,

1981) .

This would have been a difficult task

if a nurse's role models included nursing
administrators and nursing faculty who leaned toward
and advocated a mothering/surrogate role.
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Role models are needed to interpret and portray the
new professional image of nursing

(Cohen,

1981).

The

nurse needs to see this transition as growth and not a
negation of herself as nurse
Stiver,

1983).

(J. b. Miller,

1986;

To move beyond her traditional

interpretation of the nursing role,

the nurse may want

to seek the support of her professional organization or
a local women's support group

(Gilligan,

1982;

Surrey,

1985).
While socialization is seen as a process of
encu1turation and as a means of controlling behavior
(LeVine,

1969),

education for an occupation can be

considered a process for indoctrinating a newcomer into
the culture of that occupation

(Quint,

1967).

Professional preparation for a role involves formal
education in the skills and knowledge specific to a
role.

However,

because "formal education can never

prepare you for every contingency"

(McBride,

1985),

one

must constantly be developing new skills and be
involved in professional organizations to keep current
in new knowledge.
Colleagues and professional organizations not only
assist a role occupant to cope with conflicting
demands,
role,

but can serve to develop the norms for the

minimize the individual's need for personal

adjustments and curb pressure imposed by the role set
(Barrett,

1979; Merton,

1957).
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Another option for a

role occupant faced with conflict is to terminate the
relationship with the role set by moving on to another
position.

However,

this action is not always available

or feasible and the conflicting expectations can
interfere with and decrease a role occupant’s
efficiency.

Role Discrepancies Within Institutions

The professional role within the institution, while
theoretically dependent upon the clients’ needs,

is in

fact defined by the professional's superordinates
within the institution.

The professional working in a

bureaucratic organization may find discrepancies
between the prescriptive
(actual)
messages,

(ideal)

role expectations.

and the descriptive

Superiors at work may send

directly or indirectly,

about the role

expectations which may be at odds with those of the
role occupant.

Peers and subordinants may also apply

pressure upon the role occupant to conform to the
organizational expectations or remain an "outsider.”
The discrepancy between prescriptive and
descriptive role expectations requires the role
occupant to clarify and negotiate the aspects of work
which are beyond direct control.

Failure to recognize

and address these discrepancies may lead to stress and
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role dissatisfaction
Lirtzman,

(Lukacs,

1970; Weitz,

1982; Rizzo, House,

&

1956).

Bureaucratic Organizations and Professional Roles

Role orientation is a result of adult socialization
derived both from professional preparation through
education and early work experiences,

as well as

organizational socialization experienced when entering
the work force.

Adjusting to situations which may be

quite different from those anticipated
Wager,

1971)

Therefore,

(G. Miller &

is also part of the orientation.

the degree of congruence between

expectations developed through professional education
and actual work,
organization,

the length of time spent within an

and one's work can affect the

professional's orientation.
Differences between bureaucracy and professionalism
stem from authority and direction of loyalty.

The

degree of differences affects the limits of
professional autonomy,

tension,

and conflict.

Perception of differences is influenced by the
professional's socialization and her position within
the bureaucracy.
Often,

those with higher rank in a bureaucracy have

lower professional expectations.

This may be due to

socialization within the bureaucracy.
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Sorensen and

Sorensen

(1974)

noted that those with high bureaucratic

orientation and low professional orientation have high
job satisfaction, while those with low bureaucratic
orientation tend to be less satisfied with their job.
Bureaucratic orientation, defined by G. Miller and
Wager

(1971),

is reflected by an employee's

identification with the organization and concern with
approval from administrative supervisors.

Professional

orientation is demonstrated by commitment to
professional skills and by identifying and seeking
support from a professional group.
While bureaucratization and professionalism are
assumed to be in conflict, Hall
of conflict was variable.

(1968)

found the degree

Influencing factors include

the socialization process that has taken place during
the professional education program,

as well as in the

work place

The level of

(Corwin & Taves,

1962).

bureaucracy and professionalism inherent within an
organization and within each department must also be
considered.

Maintaining a balance between the two

structures is key to limiting conflict
A bureaucracy,

according to Weber

(Hall,
(1978),

1968).
includes

the following characteristics:
1.

It is conducted on a continuous basis and
ordered by laws and administrative regulations.

2.

Activities are officially allocated and
conducted on the basis of written documents.
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3.

Authority is hierarchical and strictly
delineated.

Weber described an individual in a bureaucracy as a
full time contracted and salaried employee,

appointed

on the basis of technical qualifications, who loyally
and faithfully executes authority according to
impersonal rules

(Malone,

1964).

For the professional

with humanitarian ideals this mechanistic setting can
be dysfunctional

(Glennon,

1985).

in order to be loyal

to her humanitarian ideals the professional requires a
personal approach and a degree of discretion,
and participation in decision making.
are infringed upon conflict erupts
Glennon,
Scott,

1985;

Zeitz,

autonomy

When these needs

(Hall,

1968;

1984; Corwin & Taves,

1962;

1981).

Bureaucracy and professionalism can be pictured as
two extremes on a continuum,

differing in the following

three characteristics:
1.

Standardization of tasks and procedures.
The bureaucrat is concerned with a limited task
and the routine elements of the role.

These

help to ensure continuity and stability.

The

professional is concerned with a wider area of
knowledge and is more focused on individual
problems which bring about change.
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2.

-e3reg—of—Authority permitted.
The bureaucrat is guided by rules and
regulations;

the professional by the ability to

solve problems.
3*

Relationship to organizational means and
goals.
The bureaucrat s function is to carry out
procedures;
goals

the professional’s is to realize

(Corwin,

The sense of

1961).

conflict experienced by the

professional in a bureaucratic setting can be minimized
if

the professional applies a personal approach and a

degree of discretion.
hard work,
factors

Personal characteristics such as

knowledge and competency are credited with

facilitating career success

Yeaworth,

1986) .

To reduce the pressure and impact of

a bureaucratic role,

defenses can be developed by

gathering peer support,
the role,

(Zimmerman &

reassessing the commitment to

and establishing a "buffer defense",

that is,

using the professional association as backup support
(Bar-Yosef & Schild,

1966).

When the professional works within a bureaucracy,
conflict is apt

to erupt due to the professional's

resistance to bureaucratic rules and standards,

as well

as resistance to supervision by a non-professional
manager or

a manager from a different profession.

professional's

loyalty also tends to be directed
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The

towards the professional association

(Beckhard,

1969) .

The professional expects to freely and autonomously
direct her own activities at the same time assuming
responsibility for decisions and actions.
Within the bureaucracy rules must be conformed to
and activities regulated to fit the organizational
purpose and to allow for coordination of activities.
Should such rules violate the professional standards,
the professional may rebel to the annoyance of her
manager but with the support of her professional
colleagues
lacking,

(Scott,

1966).

Should this support be

the professional belief structure may waiver

and the nurse's work attitude become more bureaucratic.
Resisting bureaucratization and clinging to
professional

ideals while working in a bureaucratic

institution may lead to stress and job dissatisfaction
for the nurse.

Role

Stress

and Job Satisfaction

Role stress
ambiguity,

includes role conflict and role

as well

as role overload,

and role over qualification

(Hardy,

role incompetence
1978).

The greater

the diversion of a role set the more role conflict the
role occupant experiences.

In a boundary position,

between two or more conflicting groups,
conflict can be

even more intense
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this role

(Snoek,

1966).

Within the larger organizations the chance of role
stress is particularly great due to the
interests

(Snoek,

1966,

p.365),

"bifurcation of

as each department

seeks first to meet its own goals.
Feldman

(1976)

conflict as
jobs.

found nurses experienced job

a result of their difficulty defining their

As previously stated,

beliefs of

the role set can lead to distortions and

role conflict.
occupant

the various attitudes and

finds

Role conflict occurs when a role
that

the groups with which she interacts

hold two or more sets of non-compatible expectations
(Simmons,

1968).

The severity of role conflict is

determined by the relative incompatibility of
expectations,

those

the latitude of role deviance allowed,

and the personality differences among role set members
(Getzels & Guba,
Role ambiguity

1954).
(Smith,

1957)

results when

information about a given position is either
unavailable or miscommunicated.

Unclear expectations

are likely to occur in diversified role sets when
communication is restricted or broken down and
assumptions are not verbalized
1970b;

Smith,

1957).

Wolfe,

frustration
(Miles,

Quinn,

(Hardy,

1975;

Beehr,

1970a,

Subjective responses to such a

situation are often feelings of
(Kahn,

(Arndt & Laeger,

futility and tension

Snoek & Rosenthal,
1978),
1976).
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1964),

and job dissatisfaction
The major contributing

factors for role ambiguity are inadequate channels of
communication,

rapid rate of change,

and the size and

complexity of the organization.
Role conflict and role ambiguity within
organizations often result when an organizational
philosophy or policies are lacking,
directives are ambiguous,
(House & Rizzo,
Miles

(1975)

communications and

and standards are unclear

1972; Morris,

Steers & Koch,

1979).

conducted research in nine government

research and development organizations to determine if
a causal relationship existed between role perceptions
of conflict and ambiguity and personal outcomes such as
job dissatisfaction,

job related tension,

and

unfavorable attitudes towards role senders.
results,

which infer role ambiguity caused lower levels

of job satisfaction,
of Kahn et al.
However,

His

Miles'

(1964)

are consistent with the findings
and those of Rizzo et al.

(1970).

subjects were male professionals in

managerial positions;

this may limit the application of

his findings.
Other studies indicate the relationship between
role ambiguity and job satisfaction is not clearly
defined and probably are affected by a number of
variables.
and Tosi

Research by Brief and Aldag

(1970)

(1976)

and Tosi

failed to establish a relationship

between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.
recent study by Siegall and Cummings
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(1986)

Yet,

a

did find

although the relationship between ambiguity and
satisfaction may not be direct it was moderated by
supervisor relations and role expectations.

Another

study by Weisman, Alexander and Chase

strongly

(1980)

indicates perceptions of job and nursing attributes,
particularly autonomy, predicted satisfaction.
Whereas roles define the expected behaviors of a
role occupant,

role satisfaction is thought to result

from "the balance between what one expects and what one
receives"

(Cairns & Cragg,

1987).

For the nurse

accepting a position as manager of a college health
service,

prior role expectations may be vague and

actual role expectations ambiguous.

This lack of role

clarity and the possible conflict between the nurse’s
actual practice and her ideal image of what nursing
practice should be might result in a sense of
dissatisfaction

(Kramer,

1974).

Role expectations may be another factor in job
satisfaction.

A study of insurance agents found those

with a realistic concept of the job were more apt to
stay in the job

(Weitz,

1956)

and Lukacs

(1982)

found

inconsistent role expectations among nurse
practitioners lead to role conflict, uncertainty and
decreased job satisfaction and performance.
and Buxton's

(1984)

Fansher

conclusion that many "unknown

variables" affect job satisfaction appears to be on
target.
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Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction has been divided into 12 facets by
Stember,
1.

Ferguson,

Conway,

Job Security:

and Yingling

(1978):

The position held may be held as

long as the occupant is willing and able to
fulfill the role.
2*

Supervision:

Orientation, development of job

skills and evaluation according to job
expectations.
3.

Interpersonal relationships:

Process of

interacting with others in the work
environment.
4.

Influence:

Participation in decision making,

implementation of decisions and being valued
within the work setting.
5.

Recognition:

Acknowledgement and respect as a

contributing member in the work setting.
6.

Achievement:

Attainment of a goal.

7.

Organization policies:

Administrative policies

and decisions governing a department.
8.

Working Conditions:

External factors,

environment quality,

physical facilities,

available supplies,

such as

and safety, necessary for

job performance.
9.

Job Importance:

The value or significance an

occupant places on her job.
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10. Job Mechanics;

Factors which influence what

the work is and how it is to be done.
11• Communication:

Conveyance of information

necessary to carry out the job.
12.

Salary and Benefits:

Fixed compensation for

services rendered.
There are four main theories of job satisfaction
(Lawler,

1973) :

1953; Vroom,

(1)

1964)

the fulfillment theory

proposes job satisfaction results

from the fulfillment of individual needs.
discrepancy theory
1961)

(Schaffer,

(Katzell,

1964; Locke,

(2) The
1969; Porter,

proposes job satisfaction results if a person

receives what she expects and feels she should receive.
(3)

The equity theory

(Adams,

1963)

suggests people are

satisfied if they perceive they are getting as much out
of the job as they are putting into it.
theory is the two factor theory
Peterson,

& Capwell,

Synderman,

1959)

(4)

The fourth

(Herzberg, Mausner,

1957; Herzberg, Mausner &

proposing job satisfaction and job

dissatisfaction are differing continuums rather than
opposites on the same continuum.
Herzberg's Dual-Factor Theory of job satisfaction
and motivation,

based on Maslow's hierarchy of needs,

contends that job satisfaction consists of two separate
dimensions:

job satisfaction which motivates employees

towards superior performance and effort and job
dissatisfaction.

"Satisfiers," including achievement,
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recognition, work itself,
advancement,

responsibility and

are factors related to the nature of the

work and the rewards that come from work performance.
Although the latter three factors are considered the
most important,

achievement is associated with

"responsibility and the nature of work itself"
Wigdor,

1967,

p.370).

(House &

Recognition, which produces a

good feeling about the job can come from any level of
interaction,

and is intensified when related to

achievement.
"Dissatisfiers" are those factors related to the
individual's relationship to the job and/or its
environment.
that is,

They include incompetent supervision,

a supervisor who lacks the knowledge or skill

to perform her role properly,

company policy,

and

administration that "promote ineffectiveness or
inefficiency within the organization"
Wigdor,

1967,

conditions,
salary,

p.370).

(House and

Other dissatisfiers are working

interpersonal relationships on the job,

lack of recognition and lack of achievement.

Satisfaction and dissatisfaction are not negatively
related on the same continuum

(See Figure 1).

If

satisfiers are not met it does not mean an individual
will be dissatisfied

(Whitsell and Winslow,
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1967).

Satisfaction <

> No Satisfaction

No Dissatisfaction

> Dissatisfaction

Figure 1. Satisfaction and dissatisfaction continua.
Note.
There is no neutral point.)

Herzberg s theory has been criticized because
people are likely to attribute causes of satisfaction
to their own efforts and achievements, while sources of
dissatisfaction are more likely to be blamed on the job
or work environment rather than personal inadequacies.
Furthermore,

Herzberg's coding

method required rater

interpretation of the respondents description,
study lacks an overall measure of satisfaction,
achievement and recognition

(or lack of)

the
and

are more

likely to be associated with dissatisfaction.

Vroom

summarizes the criticisms by stating "Herzberg loses
sight of the distinction between recall of satisfying
events and actual observed motivated behavior.
appears to be arguing

. . .

He

that those job content

conditions which produce a high level of satisfaction
also motivate the person to perform effectively."
(House & Wigdor,

1967,

p.373).

Overall job satisfaction is concerned with all the
facets of the job.
satisfaction.

Herzberg does not predict overall

Overall satisfaction is a function of

satisfaction with many facets and the perception of
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what

is deserved as derived from referent others

(Andrisani & Sharpiro,

1978).

Nurses’

and Job Satisfaction

Needs,

Gender,

Professional beliefs and work motivation are
connected.

Professional beliefs affect the meaning an

individual ascribes to work and the needs her work is
expected to fulfill.
intrinsic,

These needs,

can be professional,

interpersonal.
professional,

whether extrinsic or

personal or

Extrinsic needs are influenced by
personal,

accomplishment,

salary,

and social recognition,
job security,

and by

support systems

and organizational usefulness.
McClosky

(1974)

surveyed 152 nurses and found

nurses valued psychological rewards and were apt to
leave their positions
unobtainable.

if

Watson's

intrinsic rewards were
(1979)

study of 76 nurses found

the factors that influenced nurses to stay on the job
were administrative support,
advancement and autonomy.
29 nurses

salary,

opportunity for

While Anderson’s survey of

(cited in Herzberg et al.,

1959)

found

recognition and achievement were factors associated
with satisfaction,
administration,
supervisors

and hospital policy and

interpersonal relationships with

and working conditions were associated with

dissatisfaction.
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Cronin Stubbs

(1977)

found achievement associated

with job satisfaction among 30 recently graduated
nurses.

Dissatisfaction was associated with

interpersonal relationships with subordinates,
conditions,

responsibility,

working

and competence-commitment-

contentment of allied staff members.

Furthermore,

dissatisfaction was attributed to the discrepancy
between expected and actual work conditions by Kramer,
McDonnell,
of

and Reed

220 nurses.

(1972)

as a result of their survey

Another study of

by Benton and White

(1972)

565 nurses conducted

concluded that basic needs

remained more important than higher level needs
(according to Maslow's hierarchy).
by Carey

(1982) ,

A subsequent study

found nursing supervisors experiencing

a discrepancy between descriptive and prescriptive role
expectations reported a higher level for need
fulfillment than those supervisors not experiencing
role conflict.
White and Maguire
for Herzberg's
supervisors.
(1976)

(1973)

theory in a study of 34 hospital nursing
And another study by Everly and Falcione

used a questionnaire,

Herzberg,

tested and found support

developed in part from

to survey 144 nurse and concluded that

interpersonal relationships should be considered as a
primary contributor to job satisfaction.
in

Buccheri,

1984)

Little

(cited

also used Herzberg's framework to

survey 33 visiting nurses.
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Her findings varied

significantly from those done with hospital nurses
causing speculation about the differences in autonomy
and supervision experienced by nurses in a community
setting versus a hospital setting.
the visiting nurse included:
independence,

freedom,

(2)

autonomy,

(4)

achievement,

recognition by supervisors,

(6)

patient care in the

home,
and

(7)

(9)

(3)

(1)

The satisfiers for

responsibility,

(8)

possibility of growth,

supervision.

Longest s
Herzberg s

(1974)

study of 219 nurses,

framework,

the

based on

differed from Herzberg's findings

(with non-nurses and males)
for

(5)

in ranking of importance

interpersonal relationship factor.

ranked this factor ninth out of ten factors,

Herzberg
while

Longest ranked it second in importance.
Ullrich

(1978,

hospital nurses,
et al.

(1959)

p.19)

conducted a study of 40

using a modified version of Herzberg

methodology,

and found turnover resulted

"as much from dissatisfaction with intrinsic factors as
from dissatisfaction with extrinsic factors."
Pierce and Widdowson
questionnaires

(1981)

Wandelt,

collected 3500

from nurses and interviewed 30 nurses to

find out why nurses

left nursing and found nurses

dissatisfied with:

(1)

work,

(3)

to be

salaries,

(2)

amount of paper

administrative support,

(4)

opportunity for

continuing education,
regulating practice,

(5)
(6)

adequacy of state laws
nursing administration
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support,

(7)

availability of child care facilities,

availability of
of

inservice education,

fringe benefits and

(10)

(9)

(8)

availability

availability of competent

non-nursing personnel.
Aldag and Brief

(1979)

conducted a study of

362

married and unmarried nurses at a midwestern hospital
to determine the relationship of self image to
affective responses,

role stress,

and personality characteristics.
indicated female self
work adjustment,

demographic measures
Their data analysis

image played a pervasive role in

and that job involvement and general

satisfaction were positively related to perception of
femininity,

self potency and supportiveness

(that is,

nurturance and good interpersonal relationships) .

A

negative relationship existed between satisfaction and
perception of

self-spontaneity and emotionality.

Job satisfaction based solely on sex differences is
difficult to prove,
(1981)

yet Barclay,

Fields and Halpert

believe it does exist due to subtle "treatment

discrimination."

A study of

1,578 employees in a large

corporation found women in traditionally oriented
female roles,

who did not perceive isolation,

satisfied with their jobs.
roles,

were

Those in non-traditional

who perceived isolation,

were not satisfied.

Gender was not found to be a factor in job
satisfaction by Rosenbach,
by Handley and Sedlacek

Dailey and Morgan

(1977);
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however,

(1979)

and

dissatisfaction with pay was evident if females thought
they were paid less than their male peers.

It was also

found that female college administrators were apt to be
less satisfied if they perceived limited opportunities
for outside activities and job mobility
Tierney,

(Solmon &

1977) .

Support Systems and Job SatisfarHon

Support refers to behaviors,

experiences and

relationships which contribute to an individual's sense
of well being and importance
Bowers,

1966).

job.

1961;

Seashore &

Supervisor and peer support assist a

worker to meet personal,
on the

(Likert,

Likert

yet job related,

(1961,

1967)

needs while

proposed a theory of

supportive management which suggested management was
responsible for ensuring that interactions and
relationships within the organization maintained and
supported the individual's sense of worth.

He believed

the relationship between employee and supervisor was
important but that the typical management style stifled
communications and promoted hostility.
work groups

He recommended

such as Quality Circles to enhance

communications

and the individual’s perception of

support.
House and Rizzo

(1972)

and Sims and Szilagyi

(1975)

conducted studies which found supportive administrative
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supervision was correlated with employee satisfaction
Campbell

(1981),

Wandelt et al.
support,

Charles

(1981)

(1981),

Shaefer

(1973),

and

have also found administrative

followed by peer support,

was an important

factor in job satisfaction among nurses.

Autonomy,

the Changing Role of

the Nurse,

and Job

Satisfaction

Nursing,
valued for
not

for

(Vance,

defined by the ethic of care,

its

its

empathy,

compassion,

has been

and nurturing and

autonomous contributions or decision making

Talbot,

McBride & Mason,

1985).

Lack of

autonomy in nursing,

attributed to the socialization

process

issues

and economic

care dollars) ,
of

nursing as

medicine,

has

physician,

impeded the power and legitimization

a profession.

nursing has

apprenticeship,

(competition for health

Standing in the shadows of

traditionally been seen as an

playing a supportive role to the

rather than being valued for its own

contributions
Gilligan

(Mundinger,
(1982)

1980).

argued that women were led to

believe nurturing and caring were not congruent with
autonomy.

Attempting to take an autonomous position

therefore presents
(1980)

conflict

recognized that

for nurses.

Mundinger

some nurses believed autonomy

should be given up in favor of
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the

team approach to

health care,
conflict.

but she believed this should not produce

For Mundinger,

autonomy meant identity,

independence and authority.
As changes in knowledge and practice occur the
educational needs of

the nurse will also occur.

As new

roles are taken on the nurse's expectations of
practice,

based on her previous experience and

education,

may clash with her actual practice.

differences

The

in her expected and actual practice are

rooted in the

"underlying beliefs or values about how

one behaves as a nurse and is responded to as a nurse
(Minehan,

1977,

p.374).

The nurse practitioner and community health nurse
role

are models of

autonomous practice based on theory

rather than the traditional nurturing role.
of

The role

the nurse practitioner has extended the nurse's role

into medical
tests

activities

(such as prescribing diagnostic

and medications),

health education and preventive

health care.

However,

the autonomous practice of the

nurse practitioner has been clouded by the numerous
levels of preparation for the role,
health nurse's role
(Mundinger,

while the community

is in need of renewal and updating

1980).

Autonomy has been found to be strongly correlated
with job satisfaction among nurses
Slavitt,
al.,

Stamps,

1981)

Piedmont,

& Haase,

and perceptions of
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(Oldham,
1978;

1976;

Weisman et

autonomy are influenced

by the personal characteristics of
nurse.

the individual

Nurses who perceive they have high levels of

autonomy and who feel they are recognized and supported
by administration are more satisfied.
Autonomy can reduce role conflict by allowing an
individual freedom from conflicting communications from
role set members

(Brief

& Aldag,

1976),

and allowing

the individual to define her own expectations
1976).

However,

(Beehr,

before autonomy is granted the role

occupant must be able to clearly identify and
communicate her role.

This is particularly important

in a bureaucratic organization where autonomy may be
impaired due to the interdependence of
The degree of

the system.

autonomy allocated is also dependent

upon the competing sets of norms in the work setting as
well

as

the agreement of norms between the professional

organization and the employing organization
1978).

The college health nurse,

(Conway,

a health professional

working in an educational institution,

is frequently in

a situation where she must weigh two very different
sets of norms and exercise her professional autonomy.
One method of

examining autonomy in the college

health nurse manager role is to employ value based role
typologies to describe nurses'

work conceptions.

Such

classification systems have been developed on the basis
of

the ideal

(as opposed to real)

to reflect types

rather than specific groups of individuals within an
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organization.

These constructed types are extremes and

represent perspectives which have implications for
behavior.

Role Typologies

Social

scientists use typologies to help understand

human behavior.

These types,

due to the uniqueness of

each individual and her personality,
but rather

"ideal"

types.

Meyer

are not specific

(1960)

typed nurses

according to their perception of nursing care.

Her

types ranged from Type I representing the nurse
carrying out a nurturing,
where

mothering role to Type IV,

the nurse leans towards supervisory or

administrative duties.
students

Cohen

(1981)

found 80% of the

entering nursing held a Type I or a mother

image of nursing.

Typing nursing behavior in an

attempt to predict work performance has been an
interest to other observers of the nursing profession.
At

the turn of

traditionalists,
These

the century nurses were labeled as

professionalists,

and rationalists.

types reviewed below bear some similarities to

the more recent typologies of Habenstein and Christ
(1955)

and Corwin

(as cited in Minehan,

1977).

The traditionalists believed their role was to
fulfill

the cultural values and expectations for women

and to behave like the

"selfless woman,

the nurturing

mother- not the expert”

(Melosh,

1982,

p.24).

They

believed service was the reason for nursing's
existence.

Nursing was associated with self denial and

obligation,

a concept emphasized by the hospital

schools of nursing which stressed character,

discipline

and loyalty while discouraging independent thinking and
autonomy

(Reverby,

1987).

The traditionalists thought

the female character centered around obligation,

they

praised caring and they sacrificed autonomy for greater
future rewards

(Reverby,

1987).

They were threatened

by the move to raise professional standards,
would downgrade or eliminate their job

fearing it

(Melosh,

1982).

The professionalists emphasized the need to raise
educational

standards,

as well as the need to develop

and enact registration laws

(Reverby,

1987).

Rather

than rejecting the cultural and religious roots of
nursing,

the professionalists sought to establish a

professional basis

for reform.

They believed nursing

should be built and evaluated upon theoretical and
scientific knowledge rather than moral character.

They

sought to get out from under the paternalism of
physician and hospital administrators and to take
control of nursing.

In addition to educational

reguirements and registration laws,

they sought fair

wages and work hours for nurses.
The efforts of

the professionaliters were met with

indifference from the public,
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including feminists,

and

hostility from physicians and hospital administrators
(Reverby,

1987) .

Nurses who felt threatened

economically by the efforts to upgrade the educational
standards were hostile and resentful of the
professionalizers'

strategies.

Resistance was even met

in the well educated nursing leader,

Annette Friske,

who in the early 1900's wrote articles describing the
traditionalist as
instead of

the ideal nurse.

concern with education,

She believed that
greater accent

should be placed on discipline and service

(Reverby,

1987) .
Yet another view of nursing was that of the
rationalizer whose goal was

to raise nursing standards

while providing cheap labor for the hospitals.
leading rationalizer was Charlotte Atkins who,
1908

and 1916,

attempted to classify

according to their tasks.
efforts of

One
between

and divide nurses

Her plan was defeated by the

the professional nursing leadership.

Today's counterpart to the rationalists are the nurses
who advocate
(Reverby,

scientific management and efficiency

1987).

Habenstein and Christ
general duty nurses

(1955)

conducted a study of

in the non-metropolitan hospitals

of Missouri which resulted in a typology of nursing
perspectives,
work.

Each of

that is,

ways in which nurses view their

the three constructed types proposed,

professionalizer,

traditionalizer and utilizer,
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represents how an individual adapts self to work and
work to self.

The three types are ideals and would be

applied according to "best fit"

since the ideal is

not-expected-to-be-found in reality profiles"
(Habenstein & Christ,

1955,

p.41).

The professionalizer has a global perspective and
is concerned with the cost effective way to perforin a
task and preserve better health for patients in
general.

She bases her actions upon knowledge drawn

from medical sciences and she is concerned with healing
and the advancement of knowledge related to healing.
She looks
believes

to her peers

for judgment;

judgment which she

is based upon training and clinical expertise.

She willingly accepts responsibility and,
her services,

expects

(Habenstein & Christ,

in turn for

"professional prerogatives"
1955,

p.41).

The traditionalizer is motivated by her ideal of
what nursing should be,
tenets.

as gleaned from Nightingale

She adheres to the traditional role and is

reluctant to initiate new techniques or procedures.
Her stance is based on experience and prior knowledge
and new methods

are suspect and must be proven before

being adopted.

Her focus and dedication is on the

patient.
patient,

She seeks professional

judgment from the

doctor and public rather than from her fellow

nursing colleagues.
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The utilizer is indifferent to her work seeing it
as

a means to an end,

a job to be done.

She views her

work with indifference yet is oriented to complete her
tasks and asks to be judged upon how well she performs
her tasks.

She accepts or rejects innovation and

change according to their predictability in terms of
time,

labor and personal effort saved.

For the

utilizer work is a "job" not a commitment to a career.
Corwin developed a value-based typology,
that of Habenstein and Christ's

(1955),

similar to

for the purpose

of measuring role conception and role deprivation.
Corwin’s value system was the most widely used prior to
1979

(Conway,

1983)

but its validity for nursing

practice has been inconclusively challenged by Minehan
(1977).

Corwin's

studies by Kramer

typology,
(1968,

utilized in a number of

1974),

is a diagnostic tool,

divided into service-traditional,

professional,

and

bureaucratic values.
The service-traditional value is based on nursing
as

a religious calling to serve humanity.

It is

characterized by the nurse's desire to do bedside
nursing and concerns for the patient's total health,
including mental
come under

this

advancement of

and emotional health.

The nurses who

typology are less concerned with the
knowledge than the nurses adhering to

the professional value.
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According to Corwin’s model,
are

professional values

characterized by a commitment

basis

for practice,

procedures

to knowledge as a

and the power to influence nursing

for the benefit of patients.

Such nurses

tend to be active in their professional organization
and support professional standards.

The third value in

Corwin's model

This stance

is the bureaucratic.

emphasized loyalty to the hospital and physician.
Punctuality,

strict adherence to rules and routines,

and secrecy regarding conflict within the organization
were followed.
Both Habenstein and Christ's
model

(Corwin & Taves,

the purpose of

this

two models provides

1962),

study.

(1955)

and Corwin's

will be drawn upon for

Selectively combining the

a framework of

"best fit" when

applied to the non-traditional practice setting of

the

college health nurse manager.

Summary

This review of
of

literature illustrated the scarcity

published research

pertaining to the role of

college health nurse manager.
the nurse
factors

This study focused upon

in this non-traditional

setting,

affecting her career decisions,

expectations,

the

and the

role

job satisfaction and work attitudes.

literature review drew upon research in the areas of
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The

gender,

socialization,

role theory,

job satisfaction

and constructed role typology in order to provide a
framework for the analysis of data.
Stereotypes condition role set members

to expect

certain behavioral norms for a particular position.

A

role occupant's response to these expectations is
influenced by her socialization,
support
be

system.

self

image,

and

Job satisfaction and work attitude can

affected by descrepancies in role expectations.
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CHAPTER III
DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

Introduction

This study focused upon the nurses who manage
college health services in state colleges throughout
New England.

Its purpose was to review the nurses'

preparation for and perceptions of this role and to
identify factors influencing job satisfaction.

The

data from the study are presented in Chapter IV and
analyzed in Chapter V.
Descriptive methods were used in the presentation
and analysis of data.

Data were collected through

taped personal interviews with fifteen college health
nurse managers.

Interviews and field notes were

transcribed and coded according to similarities and
dissimilarities.

Recurring and unique themes were

identified and categorized for analysis.
Data are organized according to the following
research questions:
1.

What factors influenced the college health
nurse manager's career choice of nursing?

2.

What factors influenced the college health
nurse manager's choice to practice in the
non-traditional setting of college health?
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3.

What was the nurse's preparation for this
independent role of

college health service

manager?
4.

What were the college health nurse manager’s
role expectations?

5.

What was the college health nurse manager's
actual perception of her role performance?

6.

What were the sources of
and/or

job satisfaction

job dissatisfaction for the college

health nurse manager?
7.

What were

the factors influencing the college

health nurse manager's level of

job

satisfaction?
8.

What

suggestions would the college health

nurse manager make for increasing the level of
job satisfaction in her role?
Quotes

from the

subjects have been presented with

minor editing of utterances which deviated from the
subject.

Subjects

College health nurse managers employed by 20 state
colleges in New England were considered part of
population to be surveyed and were invited to
participate.

Twelve to fifteen subjects were
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the

considered a reasonable sample of
nurse managers.

the state college

Fifteen subjects were interviewed.

Rationale for the MPthoH

Descriptive research is concerned with ongoing
processes

inherent in opinions,

and relationships

(Best,

1977).

and existing conditions
This method was

considered appropriate for the proposed study,
the population and purpose of this research,
researcher

s bias

perspectives

are

interpersonal

given

and the

that role perceptions and work
influenced by the environment and

relationships.

A qualitative methodology was used because it
"provides
express

a framework

(by)

which respondents can

their understanding in their own words"

(Patton,

1980,

respondents'

their environment,

relationships and the meaning of

their

While the findings will hold only for this

specific study,
the most

The emphasis was placed on the

perceptions of

interpersonal
behaviors.

p.205).

this method was believed to generate

information from which further research can be

designed.
Since people

are more willing to communicate

information orally than in writing
1962) ,

an

(Van Dalen & Meyer,

interview format was selected as the means of

gathering data.

It was believed that
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the face-to face

encounter between the

interviewer and subject would

foster a favorable relationship.

Furthermore,

this

format allowed the opportunity for clarification when
needed.
An interview guide with open ended questions was
used.

The guide organized the interview,

and the

questions were designed to elicit respondents'
descriptive perceptions of their role.
questions emerged as a result of
subsequent

survey.

Four key

the pilot study and

Additional probing questions were

asked as needed to prompt the subject to expand
further.
The

interview questions

(See Appendix B)

were

limited to allow for greater flexibility and freedom of
response

from the subject.

allow the

They were constructed to

respondent the opportunity for self

evaluation and to discuss issues that influenced their
opinions,

such as

family obligations and job factors

that bind them to their roles.
provided a perspective of
nurses

the

This self report
job,

as it exists

for the

and allowed their work attitudes to be

classified as professional,

traditional,

or

bureaucratic.
Descriptive
objective

is

conditions,

analysis was used since the study's

to determine
practices

accurate descriptions

the

"nature of the prevailing

and attitudes
of

activities,
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...

seeking

objects,

processes

and persons"

(Van Dalen & Meyer,

1962,

p.203).

The

study was also concerned with the opinions and the
relationships between the nurses

and their

administrations because these variables influence the
work perspective

(Best,

1977).

Assumptions About the Study

It was assumed by the researcher that:
1*

College health nurse managers would be willina
to contribute to research about their role
since

little recognition has been given to the

role in the past.
2.

Self

evaluation and self report would be a

valid means of obtaining data for this study.
3.

Responses would be open and honest and
anonymity would be maintained.

Procedure

A phone
twenty-three

call made

to the health services of

the

state colleges throughout New England

determined twenty were directed by nurses.

Identified

college health service nurse managers at these 20
institutions were

sent

a letter of

explaining the nature of

the study,

introduction
assuring

confidentiality and asking the nurse manager to
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Participate

(See Appendix C).

A follow-up phone call

was made one week later to each of

the contacted people

to arrange an appointment for an interview.
Nurses willing to be interviewed were sent a letter
verifying the appointment time and date,

and reminding

them that the interview would be taped and that their
name and that of
confidential

their institution would be

(See Appendix D).

The researcher's work

and home telephone numbers were given in case the
participant had to contact the researcher to cancel,
delay the interview,

or to ask questions.

to

Participants

were requested to allocate a minimum of 90 minutes for
the interview.
Prior to the onset of the interview,

each subject

was reminded of

the confidentiality of

The subject was

asked to sign a consent form

Appendix E) ,

(See

a copy of which was provided upon request.

A coded open ended interview guide,
for

the interview.

informal conversation,

with time allowed

was used to conduct taped

interviews in the subject's office or at a site the
subject

found convenient.

Following the interview a

thank you note was sent to each subject
F) .
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(See Appendix

Data Analysis

Data collected through informal personal

interviews

were coded into categories according to recurring
themes.

Responses were analyzed according to the

research questions posed.
light of

Findings were discussed in

available literature on socialization,

and

role theory and its correlates of role perception,
autonomy,
concepts

role

ambiguity and role conflict.

such as

job satisfaction,

often seen as an

intervening variable in role strain
1964),

and role autonomy

also used in the
The

Related

(Kahn et al.,

(Weisman et al.,

1981)

were

analysis.

information gathered was then utilized to

determine

the relevancy of

the ACHA's model

job

description to actual practice and to categorize each
nurse

according to a constructed sociological

typology.

Classification according to nursing perspectives
allowed an understanding of nurse managers'
and provided an explanation of the nurses'
role

behavior
reactions to

ambiguity and work environment.

Summary

The purpose of

this chapter has been to describe

the design and procedure of

the study.

A qualitative

methodology was used to investigate factors influencing
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college health nurse managers'

career choice,

perceptions and job satisfaction.
collection procedure,

role

The population,

data

and analysis of data were

described.
The purpose of this chapter has been to describe
the design and procedure of

the study.

A qualitative

methodology was used to investigate factors influencing
college health nurse managers'
perceptions
of

career choices,

and job satisfaction.

role

The subjects were 15

the 20 nurses managing state college health services

in New England.

Data,

interviews,

analyzed according to the proposed

were

research questions.
the relevancy of

collected through audio taped

Data were also used to determine

the ACHA's model

job description

to

actual practice and to classify subjects according to
their work attitudes.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF DATA

Introduction

The main purpose of

this study was to investigate

the factors

influencing the career choices,

perceptions

and job satisfaction of

nurse manager.

role

the college health

Interviews were conducted with fifteen

subjects working in New England state college health
services.

An interview guide with four research

questions,

supplemented as necessary with probing

questions,

was used to collect descriptive data.

This chapter presents the results of
questions.

Additionally,

those

this chapter contains casual

comments made by the subjects prior to or after the
actual

interview process,

as well as some observations

made by the researcher about the subjects'
and work settings.

A summation of

behaviors

the data has been

included.

College Health Nurse Manager Role

The ACHA

(1986)

(See Appendix A)

provides a model

job description

for the college health nurse director

This study found that the nurse manager's title and
actual

role varied from institution to institution,
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depending upon the nurse manager’s knowledge,
motivation and perceptions,

skills,

and upon the level of

administrative awareness and support.

The ACHA's model

is prescriptive in that it describes the ideal and not
the reality of

the job for the subjects of this

research.
Not only was the ACHA's model,
used,

as developed,

not

but during the interview process all the subjects

indicated they had not reviewed a job description prior
to accepting their jobs,
readily available.

nor were job descriptions now

Furthermore,

only three subjects

had had input into job description revisions.

Another

nurse had never seen a job description for her role;
she was

the

first and only nurse to work at her college

and neither she nor the administration had developed a
written job description.
To better understand the nurse who accepts such an
ambiguous role,

the researcher examined factors which

have influenced the college health nurse manager's
career decisions.
expectations,
considerations

Her role preparation,

role

and job satisfaction are important
in understanding the nurse s attitude

towards work.
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Table 1 outlines the reasons the respondents gave
for choosing nursing as a career.

Ten of the fifteen

respondents reported that they had always wanted to be
nurses.

Table

1

Factors

Influencing the Choice of Nursing

Influencing factor

No.

responses

Socialization
"I always wanted to be a nurse"
Parental expectations
Attracted to the nurturing aspect of nursing
after being in another role
Economics, nursing was not first choice
Total

Asked why they chose nursing,
responses included:

10

1
2
2
15

the subjects

Ever since I was a little kid I could always
remember wanting to be a nurse.
I don't
remember making a choice.
It was always just
that way.
From what I can remember, I know that it’s the
only thing that I ever wanted to do.
Back in
the 60's it seems like, for women, it was
either become a teacher or become a nurse.
When I look back at it now, and I think a lot,
I had one or two choices.
Nursing was always something I wanted to do as
far back as I can remember.
I can remember at
four years old saying I was going to to be a
nurse.
It was just something I had always
wanted and nothing else.
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I ve always been a nurse.
Its always been
something in my life.
So, how I became a nurse
is that I always was.
I never grew up thinking
I was going to be anything else.
It's just a
very biological act that I went into nursing.
It's that I never thought that I could do
anything else.
Another nurse spoke about reading books on nursing
as a young child,

and pointed out that the stories

written about nursing in the 30's and 40's were usually
about military nursing and seemed very exciting to a
young girl.

However,

her final career choice was

decided by economics.
When I ultimately chose nursing as a career, in
part, it was for those exciting kinds of goals.
And part of it was the reality that I had a
choice between going to nursing school on a full
scholarship, or only being able to go to school
part time as an English journalism
major.
And
my parents made it very clear that they couldn't
afford for me to do that.
Most of
child,

the nurses recalled playing nurse as a

yet only a few had role models.

two older sisters

One nurse had

in the profession and her parents

expressed pleasure that she should follow in their
footsteps.

Another said:

I was influenced at the age of ten by my aunt
who was my favorite uncle's wife.
After
learning what she did as a nurse, that [entering
nursing] seemed to be a given.
I felt it was
what I wanted to do.
For yet

another nurse,

the decision to become a

nurse seemed to be made for her.
I think that it was expected that I would do
that [nursing].
As I recall my father always
talked about how wonderful the nurses at this
and that hospital were....
It was a given I
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There was one part when I wanted to be a
esser, and that was not even discussed.
It is interesting to note that this nurse,

given

the opportunity to "do it over again," would not go
into nursing,
do.

however,

She refers

she does not say what she would

to the importance of being independent

and making decisions throughout the interview.
For two nurses,

nursing was second choice.

One

nurse chose nursing because she didn't get into a
school of veterinary medicine.

Her decision to enter

pleased her mother who was a nurse.

This

respondent completed nursing school but always had
intended to go on to medical school,

a goal which

family responsibilities did not permit.
The other nurse was
older

swayed in her decision by an

sister who had wanted to become a nurse but never

did.
When I was in high school I wanted to be a
teacher and I had an older sister living at home
at the time, and she said to me, "Well if you
become a teacher you are going to be an old
maid because teachers can't get married."
Her sister was reportedly very happy with this nurse's
decision to go into nursing,
been happier had she
into teaching.

spoke

followed her first choice and gone

Most of her nursing career has been

devoted to education.
subjects

while this nurse may have

She stood apart from the other

in her attitude towards the role because she

in terms of programs rather than students.
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Concern was not verbalized for the students’
students’

health or

attendance at the health education programs,

but instead for the number of health programs offered.
One nurse said she didn’t know what she wanted to
do initially and so started out in another health
field.

Several years later,

hospital,

while volunteering at a

she was attracted to the nursing profession.

In the culture in which I was raised, you didn't
become a nurse....
You were suppose to aspire
to more than that; or to get married, or to
become a teacher, or to become something.
You
know.
You don't serve people.
She had to fight her family "tooth and nail"
a nurse,

but once she did,

to become

they were proud of her.

Another nurse made the decision after she was
married and had four children.
thought nursing was

While her own mother

too hard and was not pleased with

her decision to go into nursing,

her husband and

children were supportive and proud of her.

This nurse

saw nursing as a natural extension of motherhood and
felt she
mother."

"was doing a lot of nursing just being a
She also believed nursing provided an

opportunity to balance a career with her primary roles
as wife and mother.
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Factors That Influenced the College Health Nurse
frlanaqer—s—Choice to Practice in the Non-Traditiona
1
Setting of College Hpait-h

College health nursing is a field about which
been written,
a college,
the nurse
office,

unless one is living near

probably seldom considered.
is

Traditionally

seen as working in a hospital,

a doctor's

in the community as a public health nurse or

visiting nurse,
nurse

and,

strays

or as

a school nurse.

from the hospital,

from true nursing,

The further the

the further she strays

or so the following responses

indicated.
One nurse
yet

she

said,

is one of

"I knew I would lose my skills,"

the

few who had actually planned on

entering college health,
did.

although not as soon as she

She had taken a civil

service exam and on the

application stated she would like to work at a
particular state college.
selecting this
the

The reasons given for

site were its proximity to her home

and

security she believed was associated with a state

job.
Another nurse first entered college health after
seeing an advertisement.

She was considering a career

change at the time and thought she would give it a try.
"It was

something in nursing I had never done before;

that was my motivator."

She liked the role and had
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found a
lot of

mentor" who demonstrated a nurse could have a
independence and autonomy.

She found herself

working in an expanded role without benefit of
certification and that

"became the catalyst for me to

go back to school."
Upon completing a nurse practitioner program she
began her job search once again.

Although not

specifically seeking another college health position,
she did want a job that would utilize her new skills,
and a college health position was the first job offered
her.

Despite her active role as a nurse practitioner

she states that
as we knew it,
nurse

anymore.

"given the traditional role of nursing
I could not do that.

I'm not a bedside

My skills are not there anymore.

don't consider myself

a nurse anymore."

later reported that until this job,

Even so,

I
she

she had not been

satisfied with nursing.

At the end of

she volunteered that she

"would not make the decision

to be

a nurse again."

But then,

the interview

this is the same nurse

who entered the profession because it was

"expected."

Only one other nurse had had prior experience in
college health nursing and having loved the role,
sought a similar position when the opportunity arose.
What attracted her to the role was that she
the work."

"I

might

Even though there are protocols to follow,

say.

you still have

like the independence,

"love[d]

assessment you

a chance to function independently.
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Three of

the nurses,

all nurse practitioners,

noticing the job advertised in the paper,

saw the

position as a chance to use their skills and to
function m an expanded and independent role.
of

these nurses,

expanded role.

For two

this role was their first in the
The third was an experienced nurse

practitioner who was attracted to the job because she
needed a change.
give her

She was looking for a job which would

"renewed energy and more satisfaction."

Apparently college health has met the challenge because
her last statement was
the most of all
Four of

"I

like this

[college health]

the things I’ve done."

the nurses heard about the job vacancy

through word of mouth.

Two had friends and another's

husband worked at the respective facilities and upon
hearing of
The

the

job,

recommended that these women apply.

fourth's husband heard about the vacancy while

making a delivery to the college.
these nurses,
was

the hours.

For all four of

the major attraction to college health
They could work around their families'

needs

and would have holidays,

off.

These

weekends and summers

four nurses saw a position in college

health as giving them more opportunity to be with their
children.
nursing,
role as

It allowed them to balance mothering with
in fact,

these four described their nursing

"mothering students."
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The opportunity to mother students was important to
four nurses,

all of whom were sought out and requested

by college administrators to take the position of
managing the college health service.
asked how she came to take the job,

The first,

when

said:

Well, it was very simple, the college was not
accredited as a state college for quite a few
years, and when it became accredited, they had
to have a nurse on the staff, and so the
President asked me if I wanted the job.
He told
me I could choose my hours, and all they needed
was to say that they had an RN on the staff.
I
said sure, that sounded great.
My children were
small and that was the kind of job I needed.
The second RN was completing her bachelor's degree
at the college when she was asked by an administrator
to consider the

job.

The third nurse was working at

the local hospital when the college physician asked her
to consider

the position which had been advertised

without getting any replies.
"drafted"

for

the

The fourth nurse was

job.

[I] wasn't really attracted, I was drafted.
My
husband was the football coach and Dean of Men
here and the nurse they had was sleeping on the
job.
She was 75 years old, and my husband
would say there’s an accident on campus, come on
down.
And finally they hired me.
One nurse was motivated to consider college health
because she was unable to get tenure as a faculty
member in the nursing department or to continue in her
present position,

and after five years at the college,

wanted to continue building up time for her retirement.
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The factors influencing the respondents'
consideration of college health as a practice setting
are categorized and presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Nursing Influencinq Consideration of College Health

Consideration factor

No.

responses

Work schedule
Proximity of work to home
Benefits associated with role
Professional opportunity
Challenge
Personal request of an administrator
Note. Respondents totaled fifteen but gave one or more
factors, listed here according to priority.

The

factors

influencing the respondents’

decision

to accept a position in college health nursing are
presented in Table

3.

Although proximity and family

were seen by respondents as separate issues and are
presented by this researcher as separate,
factors

the two

are linked in the minds of the respondents who

expressed a need to be readily assessable to meet their
families'

needs.
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Table 3
E_§c.tors—Influencina the Decision to AcceDt a Position
in coneae Health

Consideration factor

No.

responses

compatibility of work schedule with
family obligations
Proximity of work to home
Security/Pension
Challenge/Independence

13
11
2
5

Note. Respondents totaled fifteen but gave one or more
factors, listed here according to priority.

Thirteen of

the 15 subjects interviewed had young

children at home when they first assumed their role in
college health.

Twelve of

these thirteen mentioned

they were drawn to the role because the work hours
coincided with their needs for child care.
single mother,

For one,

the hours of the job were "very much"

a
an

influence because:
I worked 7-3 and that was good.
I was going to
be home; at that time I had school age children.
I’d be home soon after they arrived home and
because I worked at a public institution the
vacation breaks coincided with the school
breaks.
And that was all very important to me.
Still

another nurse in speaking of her family

obligations noted this

job worked out well because:

I was from the old school, you got your
husband’s supper and you tend to your
children's needs.
And you didn't expect your
husband, my husband, he was supportive but he
wasn’t the type to really come home and do a lot
of the cooking.
He tended the children and I
would always leave supper ready when I left....
I didn’t want to have any guilt trips.
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Seven of
of

the nurses'

education.

husbands worked in the field

This was an added advantage because they

were able to share child care with their husbands and
spend school vacations together as a family.
In addition to the time schedule,

proximity was

another influencing factor for eleven nurses who lived
within a fifteen minute drive of the college.
nurses

the chance

For two

for security and building up their

own pension plan were influencing factors.
Five of

the nurses,

attribute some

all nurse practitioners,

importance to the work schedule's

compatibility with their family obligation;
they were
take

the

did

however,

initially attracted and made the decision to
job because

they saw it as a challenge and an

opportunity to work in the expanded role and to
function independently.

Only one of the nurse

practitioners had prior experience in the expanded
role,

and she

spoke

also of

the chance to be a manager.

The Nurse's Preparation for the Independent Role of
College Health Service Manager

Among the

fifteen nurses in this study,

fourteen

received their generic nursing education in a diploma
program,

and the

program.

Eight

fifteenth in an associate degree
of

the nurses have received or are

presently completing studies for their bachelor’s
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degree,

and two of

degree in nursing.

the nurses have their master's
Five of

the nurses are certified as

nurse practitioners and a sixth completed course work
as a nurse practitioner but did not take the qualifying
examination.

Even so,

this latter nurse used her

physical assessment skills to determine if a physician
referral was warranted.
Two nurses were not educationally prepared to
practice in the expanded role,

but felt confident that

their experiences provided the knowledge that was
required.

One of

these nurses was concerned because

she had no written protocols to back her up.
other,

as

in the development of her role,

guided by what

was simply

she saw as needing to be done.

The work experiences of
of

The

these nurses varied.

Most

the nurses had done medical/surgical nursing prior

to taking on the role of
manager.

college health service nurse

One had prior experience in a nurse

practitioner position,

one as a staff nurse in an

employee Out-Patient Department,

and two nurses had

worked in an emergency room setting.

Only two nurses

had prior college health nursing experience.
Table 4 outlines
experience of

the educational and work

the respondents.
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Table 4
Preparation of Nurses for College Health Nursing

Preparation

No.

Generic educational level
Associate degree
Diploma

responses

1
14
15

Advanced education
Bachelors degree
Masters degree in nursing
Nurse practitioner certification

Prior work experience
Hospital based nursing
Medical/Surgical nurse
Emergency room nurse
Pediatric nurse
Obstetrical/gynecological nurse
Operating room nurse
I.V. nurse
Private duty nurse
Community based nursing
College health staff nurse
Nursing home staff nurse
Office nurse
Public health nurse

8

2
5
15

14
(6)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(2)

(1)
(1)

3
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Note. Respondents totaled fifteen; however, each of
the nurses had been in and out of the work force and
had varied nursing experience.

Asked how prior nursing education and experience
prepared nurses

for this role,

one said:

I think my clinical education, my clinical
practice that I got in the nurse practitioner
program, prepared me very, very well for my role
here.
What I lacked was probably my
administrative responsibility.
Number one, I
think probably the biggest thing I lacked was
experience.
I think I had a great
--fairly good— background of education.
Otherwise I wouldn't have applied for the job.
So I don’t think I would have applied for the
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job if i didn't feel qualified to do some
management.
Another nurse spoke fondly of her nursing
preparation in a diploma school.

She felt her nursing

education prepared her for her role better than a
college program could have because she had had more
practical experience.

However,

she did not believe her

previous work experience in nursing was of help in the
college health role but:
I really enjoyed the life and death crisis
situation....
This is certainly not that.
But
I think I reached an age where it was time for a
change and a slower pace.
There [are] times
when I really miss the emergency room pace but
not enough to go back.
Regarding her nursing education's contribution to this
role she said:
Maybe not clinically, but as far as being
patient oriented and being able to see the
patient overall with, you know, not just one
specific thing wrong with them.
I think that
has come over into this job, in seeing [each]
student as a whole and trying to help them in
all areas besides their sore throat.
I think I
got a lot of that from nursing school.
You
don't use a lot of that [seeing the patient as a
whole] in emergency situations.
I think I got
to an age where that became more important than
just saving lives.
One nurse thought her education "partially"
prepared her for the college health role and recalled:
Back years ago there wasn't enough explanation
teaching being done.
I think that during that
period of time patients weren’t really told,
given that much information basically.
I mean,
you know, you went in and I think you were more
of a listener during those days of nursing..
Today its more education.
I think that during
that time it worked out all right because the
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tS w?re able to talk to y°u and tell you
tneir problems and you just kind of listened and
d,?° guide them a lot.
But I think that
education, educating the patients and giving
more explanation of procedures et cetera,
possibly should be done.
This nurse s perception that there was insufficient
preparation in methods of educating the patient is of
interest because later in the interview she emphasized
that patient education was an important aspect of her
present role.
experience,

In speaking of her past nursing

she noted it probably helped her in her new

role but was unclear in what manner.
I did med/surg nursing....
Then I did
geriatrics which I found to be a little
depressing at the time.
I felt that [by]
working with young students there would be the
possibility of doing a little more educating of
the student and a little more pleasant
atmosphere than the geriatrics I was doing
at the time.
One nurse felt she had been prepared for her role
by her experience as
Service.
"fine."

a nurse in an employee Out-Patient

She believed her nursing education was
She went on to say she had chosen to get her

bachelor's degree in a field other than nursing because
she had:
Very strong feelings about four year nursing
programs.
I think they stink.
I’ve
worked with nurses who came out of the
University of _, who never put a patient in
oxygen.
They go through school in an academic
year and if these procedures did not have to be
done at the time they were on that service, they
didn’t learn a thing.
And there is no beating
hands-on supervised instruction [Respondent's
emphasis] where you have to do it in front of
somebody two or three times.
And furthermore,
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I'm really hot on this, I haven't joined the
A.N.A. [American Nurses' Association] ever,
because they say we didn't learn principles.
And I think back at my own [education] in a
hospital diploma school where we were
constantly being taught principles, because if
you didn't know the principles, you’re not a
thinking human being so you can't understand
what you're doing.
Plus we are taught from
the beginning that this is a whole human being.
Another found it difficult to separate her
educational and clinical experiences but felt her
clinical experience was possibly the most helpful in
preparing her for her college health role.
of

education and work

She thought

experiences as ongoing processes

but did say "the clinical reinforcement

[of education]

probably is what makes us confident in what we do
rather than having it remain theories that

[are]

untested."

Role Expectations and Perceptions

Table

5 indicates the nurses'

prior expectations

for their new role in college health.
nurses

accepting positions as managers of college

health services had
entailed.
nurses

Ten of the

"no idea"

of what the role

The administration had been vague and the

saw the role essentially as one of nurturing and

mothering rather than as a health care provider.
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That

is,

they were ready to advise and,

first aid,

Table

except for minor

to make referrals to the physician.

5

jjyyses'

Prior Expectations for Their College Health

Expectation

No.

Vague, mainly
Vague, acting
Provide first
To Assist the

Responses

acting as a substitute mother
in a clinical role
aid
physician
Total

One nurse

10

2
2
1
15

said:

I really hadn t any idea what would be involved.
And there wasn't too much involved at that time.
It's mostly a first aid station, as far as
treating them for accidents or illness, and
helping students to decide about their own
health problems.
And helping them to decide
whether or not they should see a physician.
Another
role

said she had "no real

involved,

idea" of what the

but believed:

The students looked to the role as kind of a
mothering kind of role.
And I guess that's
probably a lot of it.
It's what it is.
I get
that out of it, too.
Kind of mothering, caring,
especially in this kind of role where a lot of
them [students] need tender loving care (TLC)
and advice more than medical treatment.
When asked if
involved when she
ago,

one of

she had any idea of what this role
first accepted the job twenty years

the nurses said:

I really didn’t have any expectations.
I just
kind of came into it, really not knowing
exactly what it was about.
And when I was
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hired, I was hired probably, I would say two
weeks before school was opened and so I really
didn't have too much time to even think about
11) »

In speaking of her expectations regarding the role
one nurse addressed her expectations

for being

recognized as a professional in the role.
expressed the opinion that being a woman,
man,

in her role as a nurse was helpful,

financial

expectations

than those of

She
rather than a
but that her

for the role were probably less

a male in the position.

I sometimes get so embroiled in the workings of
the place that I don't look for the kinds of
recognition that perhaps a man would, who was
more career ladder oriented than I once was.
And so I think sometimes my expectations are a
little minimized because of some of the old
school thoughts of what a woman professional can
be and how far she can go.
Another,

when asked if

the role would be

she had any vision of what

said:

Not really.
I fell into it you know.
As a
matter of fact when I was being interviewed the
Dean of Students brought me down here and I
administered first aid, and I wasn't even hired
yet.
This is how desperate they were, you know.
It was strange.
Apparently the key concern for this college was that
the nurse

could provide

Regardless of

first aid.

their official title and the

ambiguity associated with the role,

the nurses

perceived their role as a move up the career ladder
from a

staff position to a management position.

aspect of

this

study focused upon how the nurses
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One

described their positions.

Asked about

their role,

fifteen nurses emphasized four functions:
education,

clinical,

and administration.

all

health

mothering/nurturing of students,
The respondents'

role focus is

presented in Table 6.

Table

6

College Health Nurse Managers'

Role Focus

Focus

No.

responses

Mothering/nurturing
Clinical
Administrative
Health education

3
3
3
3

Total 15

One nurse

said:

It was mostly a first aid station, giving them
[students] emergency treatment for accidents and
illness, and helping students decide about their
own health problems.
Helping them to decide
whether or not they should see a physician,
advising them in that regard, referring them,
and then there is health education.
I would
like to do more of that.
I think a lot more
needs to be done.
She goes

on to say that the health education programs

now offered are given by speakers whom she has engaged
from outside of
needs

the college.

While she states she

to do more health education,

instructor goes on to say:
confident

in doing that.

instruction myself.

this former nursing

"I don’t feel real
I think I need some

I need some health education in
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order to give health education.

I don't know just how

to go about presenting those programs."
One key function this nurse plays at the school is:
Just being a mother away from home.
A lot of
time the students just don't know where go.
They don't know whether they should see a
doctor or not.
They don't know whether they are
doing the right thing and I’m sure that’s the
only reason they come.
Because they couldn't go
to their mother and many times they say they
called mother and "mother said to come down and
see you."
I'm sure that's how they come in.
Another nurse

spoke of insufficient time and staff

to plan and deliver health education programs.
does

offer to go into classes and speak about pertinent

issues
jobs

She

such as AIDS,

but feels the

and it’s hard to do both."

a health educator on staff,

"RNs have their own

She would like to see

but not necessarily within

the health service department.
She sees her role as an opportunity to function in
the

"extended role."
I don't have to continually answer and support
my reasons for doing something to someone all
the time.
I'm accountable for what I do and we
work with protocols and very strict guidelines
that are reviewed annually.
But I feel I have
free reign to perform within my capabilities.
Working in this kind of setting with this age
group is very satisfying because they are a
group of people very interested in learning.
If you can develop rapport and trust with them
you've got a great opportunity to do a lot of
health education.

Her dual
creates
clinical

role as
conflict

a practitioner and administrator
for

she is not ready to give up the

aspect of her role,
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yet believes the

"job

could become totally an administrative job."

Much of

her time is spent:
... keeping the department sort of moving all
. e
* think one of the big [tasks] ,
in order to keep that happening, is to set up
goals and objectives, for it is really
important for a department, especially our
department, so we can see, all of us, what
we re working towards.
One nurse did not see her role as clinically
oriented but rather as:
Kind of a mother, caring, especially in this
kind of role where a lot of them [students] need
TLC and a whole lot of advice more than medical
treatment.
I think that maybe since I was
little, you know, kind of mothering, that's what
I've kind of been all my life.
And I do mother
them here.
I guess that's in this kind of role
because they do need a lot more than just
something for their sore throat.
You know we
find that a lot of TLC is better than a whole
lot of medicine.
One-on-one health education is
nurse,

but

important for this

for the most part health education programs

are conducted by the counselling department.
One nurse's official
Health

Services"

title is

"Coordinator of

and so she is:

The person who really has to have a finger on
the pulse of the department and for that I get
paid a measly $500 a year, and that is the part
of my job that probably keeps me busy 50% of the
time.
I'm a nurse practitioner so that means I
have a lot of scheduled exams, family planning,
physical exams, and all gynecological concerns
referred to me.
And the physicians have even
asked that [gynecological referrals] be the
case.
And then there are other students
referred to me. And those will be the students
with abdominal pain, head injuries, chest
discomfort, bronchitis, skin problems....
And
I do really all the lab work, certainly all the
microscopic work, and that will include vaginal
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smears, [and] urinalysis.
Once in a while I do
skin scrapings....
So I'm nurse and lab tech,
nurse practitioner and housekeeper.
Despite her large range of responsibilities she
welcomes
one,

the opportunity to teach,

small groups,

aspect she enjoys,
educator on staff

whether on one-to-

or in the dorms.

Teaching is a role

but she would like to see a health
to help develop more health education

programs.
Six out of

eight hours a day are spent in

administrative work by one of

the nurses interviewed.

She disliked this part of her role and wished she could
spend more
with the
of her

time with students since she prefers being

"kids"

job as

11PM - 7AM,

and

"out and around campus more."

an administrator includes being on call

seven nights a week because staff have

refused to take calls.
for

this

she

is

Part

She receives no compensation

time and says she is in this position because

"not

smart enough to say no."

This nurse

sees

a need for health education and

gives health education programs in the dorms on her own
time.

Her willingness

to volunteer her time can be

attributed to her motherly instinct.
I think that to be a college nurse you have to
be a mother because for the first two years of
college education you are the extension from
home.
If you go through the census, you see
more freshmen and sophomores then you do
juniors and seniors.
And then if you break it
down into diseases you see juniors and seniors
for the things you should be seeing students
for.
You see freshmen and sophomores for the
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funnv11*-^6116^1 °r han9nail or "my arm feels
Mom/
day‘
They need a Pat on the head from
Another nurse said she

"was able to create the job"

d spoke of her role in terms of administrator,
educator,

and clinician.

health

Another nurse felt her role

should be centered on health education and she would
like to see a Wellness Center started to provide
information about health education to students.

Such a

center would draw upon the expertise within the
physical

education department and other academic

departments within the college.
of mothering of
them.

She

students,

For now her

counselling,

job is one

and/or referring

says:

I think that being a female and having the
experience of being a mother is probably helpful
working with the college situation, with this
age group.. . .
Often they [students] get to the
point where they say "okay Ma," so I think it
[being a mother and female] does help with the
relationship, the way you handle things.
One nurse

feels

the students need a mother image

and she even chose her secretary because of the
secretary's
as

"motherly ways."

counselor,

considers

administrator,

and clinician but

the counselling role as

and one which calls
to speak of
being

This nurse sees her role

the

the most important

for a motherly person.

She goes on

school physician and praise him for

"very fatherly."

A lot of

students have never been away from home

before and are

lonely and homesick.
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While she does not

want

to be a substitute mother for them,

have to grow up and be responsible,"
but be a concerned person."
just listening.

she

"because they
"can’t help

Much of her time is spent

She is also concerned about health

education but due to lack of support staff

and time she

must rely upon outside resources to fulfill the need.
The next

four respondents saw health education as

important but not central to their role.
stressed the mothering aspect of
said

this

be."

Although she

their role.

feels

"a lot of nursing is

just

she didn't want to be a mother figure or to

have students depend upon her.
believes her role is a
figure....

This

for better or worse."
think we do a

While another nurse

"nurturing role calling for a
is what they socialized us for,
Still another nurse said "I

lot of mothering.

Being a mother is a

definite asset in college health."
thinks

One nurse

job isn t nursing as nursing is supposed to

mothering,

mother

Instead they

students

mother image

relate

since

The fourth nurse

to her better because of her

"they always call their mother when

ill. "
One respondent believes being a mother is helpful
in her role because it has
wanting
her role

[students]
that she

health educator
programs

"influenced my role here in

to be independent."
sees

The aspect of

as most important is that of

and she offers evening health education

for which she

is not compensated.
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She relates

this role

to that of primary care provider since she

teaches students about their illness and self-care
techniques when they come to her for treatment.
The fifteenth placed all her emphasis on
administration and developing health education programs
to be conducted by her staff nurses in the evening.
She

added that her staff did not like giving these

programs and so she hoped to hire a full time health
educator.
that of

Her role,

by her design,

does not include

clinician.

The nurses had to perform many tasks beyond those
required by their role because there was no one else
available
without

to do them.

the

Seven of the subjects worked

assistance of another nurse,

had only part
assistance.

One nurse worked without any assistance,
as needed;

all others had a physician

available on campus part time.
assistance of

a full

Eight worked with the

time secretary and two or more

time nurses.
Four of

consensus,

the nurses believed in managing by
that

is,

with their staff.
carrying out
however,

is

they shared all the decision making
Four others indicated they were

the organizational management tasks;

the managerial style and level of success was

not pursued since
It

six

time secretarial or work study student

making referrals

full

of these,

it was not an object of

this study.

interesting to note that among these four nurses
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the educational
diploma,

levels varied with one nurse having a

one a bachelor's degree in health

administration,

and two a master's degree in nursing.

Two were nurse practitioners.

it is also interesting

to note that the nurse with the degree in health
administration has resigned because she did not like
the administrative aspect of her role.

Sources

of Job Satisfaction and
Dissatisfaction
--

Regarding overall
that until

this

job satisfaction,

one nurse said

job she had not been satisfied with

nursing and had considered a career change.
comments were as

Other

follows:

I do enjoy it,
students.

I

like the association with

I'm basically happy with it.
I guess I really like what I'm doing now at this
point in my life....
In the beginning I really
wasn't sure I liked it....
I guess I just got
to a certain age where it seemed right.
And I
am planning to stay here until I retire, which
won't be too long.
I never had a job that fits so well,
shoe.
I was meant to do it.
Of all the things I've done so far,
[college health] the best.
Asked what
nurse replied,
time of

the

symptoms of

like an old

I like this

she found satisfying about her job one
"You caught me

at a bad time."

At the

interview she was experiencing physical
stress which she attributed to a non-
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supportive male supervisor.
interview,

Subsequent to the

her supervisor has been replaced by a female

supervisor who is very supportive of her role.
However,

nine other nurses quickly responded that their

satisfaction came from working with and helping college
age students.

Comments included:

I like working with this age group.
I think it
keeps me up on things today.
I think I'm a lot
more cognizant of what young people are into and
am more patient and understanding of what they
are doing than I would be if I were working in
another setting.
Being able to be here when the students are sick
and being able to talk to them and be
supportive.
I think that's half the problem.
You know many times they come down and they have
problems, you know, in school and [they] just
want to talk.
I feel a lot is not just giving
out medication, but sitting down and being a
listener and listening to their problems.
Most
of the time you don't even say anything and
they feel better.
I think its just a sounding
board, you know, to have someone else, you
know, that maybe they can confide in.
When you have a success in treating somebody or
the time you have somebody come back and say
they feel better.
Or having somebody who comes
in extremely apprehensive and leaves a lot more
comfortable than when they came in because you
have been able to assuage their fear.
I would have to just see these kids, when they
graduate happy....
I do work with nice people.
Every day is a different experience....
It
feels good to get going and to get moving and to
contribute something of yourself to other
people.
I feel that it's a very pleasant atmosphere.
Basically the students are great....
Very
receptive to anything....
Just to be able to be
able to help them and to either refer or treat
them as they come in, I think gives you some
satisfaction.
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Another nurse recognized her co-workers as a source
of work satisfaction.
I ve been very satisfied with everything, with
people you work with, with the doctor.
Sometimes you get exasperated about things, but
this is normal in any job.
But overall I think
everything runs very smoothly.
I don't know
that I'm really supervising.
All the girls go
about doing their duties.
They know their job.
The nurse practitioners among the respondents noted
satisfaction was derived from being able to use their
skills

in an expanded role and to have their

"medical"

ability recognized and respected.
The sources of dissatisfaction,
and insufficient staff,

other than location

varied from low pay to lack of

recognition to too much administrative work and
insufficient resources.
about

the

Asked what was dissatisfying

job four nurses noted their low salaries

compared to other nurses in their area.
makes

The nurse who

an extra $500 a year for managing the health

service said:
I'm sure the nurses who know what I'm making
feel that [their pay is low] and in comparison
I'm
making more than they are.
But I could set
out anywhere and probably be making anywhere
from $3 to $10 an hour more as a nurse
practitioner.
And when I look at my
administrative details, that [the $500] boils
down to .33 an hour to have all the problems of
the department and to have difficult things to
cope with.
One nurse complained:
They [administrators] don't acknowledge us at
all.
For some reason the health service, where
you are, you are, like I said before, if
everything is going smoothly, fine.
But the
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th®re s a problem, well then they're
often ?eady to let y°u know.
You don't very
" hear anybody saying, "Gee the kids are,
there "
Yn
vSed With what's goin« on over
suDDortive°U ^nOW °n -he Whole they're just not
1 can
tI sVeSs.lt,s the main Problem that
nurse
" r^ey,ra ^ust not supportive of the
vou ?tAi'twtTl!eY,! alMays kind of want to push
you [to] the back.
Paperwork was a dissatisfying factor for another
nurse:
One of the things I don’t like is the
paperwork....
You can’t just call someone on
the phone, it has to be in writing and that
annoys me.
It also takes a lot of time.
Attempting to balance the clinical and
administrative roles was another source of
dissatisfaction.
I think probably the only, the truly only,
dissatisfaction I have is struggling continually
between my roles as an administrator and still
being a clinical nurse practitioner.
And that's
just a frustration I'm going to work out in
time.
It's just my deciding to give up a little
more of my clinical time and doing, getting more
administrative.
And I'm not sure which, I'm not
quite ready to do that yet and I'm struggling
with it.
Until I can see that I feel
comfortable [that] my job could totally become
an administrative job, easy.
It gets to the
point sometimes where I think that’s what it
should be.
But I'm not ready myself to give up
my clinical part.
I'm holding on to it, I'm
doing the minimum, just the minimum right now.
Another nurse,
the role,

after working twenty-two years in

submitted her resignation one week prior to

the interview as a result of a combination of factors,
such as

lack of

administrative respect and recognition

and the undermining of her authority with staff
members,

and her excessive work load.
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Some of her

problems she admits were created by herself because she
was

"not smart enough to say no."
Insufficient resources are another concern.

Staffing has been addressed and the physical set up of
clinics referred to.

One nurse said "we do the best we

can given the surroundings and outlay."
spoke of always having to "make do"
because there is

Another nurse

and "adapting"

"never anything designed for the

purpose."
Funding for the maintenance of all the respondent's
health services was from health service fees,
one

facility a combination of health fees and fee-for-

service.

Only two nurses knew exactly what their

health service fees were,
were

and for

insufficient.

within the budget"
A summation of

although all felt the fees

One nurse cited "keeping services
as

satisfying.

satisfiers,

dissatisfiers and

changes recommended by the college health nurse
managers

is

found in Table 7.
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Table 7
Specific_Satisfiers and Dissatisfiers
Health Nurse Manaqoyg

for Collegp

Factors
No.

responses

Satisfiers
---Relationship with students
Relationship with co-workers
Working in the expanded role
Opportunity for health education
Autonomy of practice
Professional recognition
Salary
Administrative support
Work environment

9

1
5
5

2
2
2
1
1

Dissatisfiers
Insufficient resources
Administrative/bureaucratic tasks
Low salary
Lack of administrative support

5
5
4
3

Note. Respondents automatically separated out their
concerns and sources of annoyance and frustration on
the job from their sources of dissatisfaction.

Factors

Influencing Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction is influenced by administrative
support or lack of

it.

administration varied,

The nurses'

but they generally sensed

administrative support as limited
However,

perception of

(see Table 8).

there was usually little contact with the

administration as

long as there were no complaints or

crises.
I have always felt, on this campus, there has
been very little awareness or interest in health
services.
It's always at the bottom of the list
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and I always say it's like the environment,
don't get thought of until there is a fire.

you

Table 8
Descriptors of Administrative Support Used by College
Health Nurses

Descriptors

No.

responses

I have autonomy because "they don't understand
what we do here"
My authority is limited to the health service
I am respected for my "medical" ability
I am recognized as a professional
They back-up my decisions

8
6
4
3
3

Note.
Responses with the same meaning were grouped
together in one category.
This facilitated the
summation and presentation of data.
The fifteen
respondents used one or more descriptors.

At one college the nurse believed the
administration did not want to know what was going on
and that
do."

"the Dean thinks

She goes on to say the physician treats nurses as

hand maidens
decisions.
hours

I have more authority than I

and does not seek their input into
This nurse does not know the number of

the physician is supposed to be available.

The

Dean's office calls her office for him throughout the
day even though they have been told the hours he is
available.

She believes the administration:

are playing that they don't want to know
because they will have to address it.
Are
thev waiting for the s_ to hit the fan.
we cover it so well that it goes rolling along
cause we don't make waves?
And until something
happens they feel, "Oh I thought everything was
okay."
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She herself does not address the issue because "I don't
make waves because in the long run I find you don't get
any further.
Asked if
role,

You only get more frustrated."
she thought administration understood her

one nurse responded:
I think I've always been very lucky here with
administrative support.
I have a very good
supervisor who is not medical.
That was a
concern of mine in the beginning, wondering what
it would be like to have a supervisor who was
not medical and might not understand what my
role truly was.
And that turned out fine.

From another nurse who thought "they pretty much
will back me up"

came:

They don't want any waves from your department.
They don't understand medical problems.
The
mentality just doesn’t understand.
Sometimes I
think higher education administrators get off on
one track and they just can't see anything else.
While this nurse feels she can make decisions on
her own,
about

sometimes the administration makes decisions

the health service without consulting her.
They discussed putting condoms into the
bookstore.
They [respondent's emphasis]
discussed it and they told me they were not
going to allow that because of the drug stores
right around here.
Then within a month they
told me to order condoms.
They wanted them
passed out for free in the college.
It was not
do you want to, or do you think we should, or
let’s talk about it.
It was "order the
condoms."

As
this

far as

feeling respected by the administration

same nurse said she felt respected "to a certain

extent."
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Medical decisions I feel are very respected.
They don't question me at all about that.
But
when it comes to policies and the fact that I am
a staff associate and not a director, that
eliminates me from a lot of things and they will
go ahead and do things and make decisions and
stuff like that....
That does affect us in some
way.
Because I'm not a director, I'm bypassed.
Asked why she didn't have the title Director of
Health Service,

she said:

About two to three years ago the Director of
Counselling developed this whole plan which I,
none of us, knew about. [He] took it to the
President and had it passed through the
processes and became the Director of Counselling
and Health Service, with my doctor as Medical
Director and his [Director of Counselling] as
the Assistant Director of Counselling and Health
Service.
So that was all kind of done all
of a sudden.
We didn’t even know it was in the
process .
One nurse thought her administration was
cooperative and backed her up,

but that:

I think that over the years there has been, may
I say, grudging recognition in terms of the
President of the college.
I think with regard
to the other administrators, there has been a
lot of recognition because of the outreach kind
of things that our office has accomplished.
So
that often times our accomplishments are cited.
That makes me feel good because I have often
thought that school nurse, as it were, or school
health services were sort of an isolated
necessity that were not thought of as an
integral part of the school system.
And so I
feel that when we are talked about, that alone
is recognition.
She explained her reasons for saying the President
gave grudging recognition as.
He still, I think, has the image of the old
school nurse.
He still has a difficult time
accepting the complexity of carethat we give
here.
I think from some comments he has made
jokingly during budget meetings and stuff.
-
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think he sees this place
sore throats and colds and not
stones and ectopic pregnancies.
makes enough jokes about those
that I think it's hard for him

as a place for
for kidney
And he still
kind of things
to believe.

One nurse thought the administration did not
recognize what the health services did.
Basically because I think I have been able to
handle most things that go on here.
And unless
they get a complaint, they usually don't use the
facility
that much.
If everything is going
very smoothly, very well you don't hear from
them.
If something comes up, I may have a
complaint, usually that's the time I hear from
them.
I do send them our reports, yearly
reports on our census and all the different
things, but rarely ever get a response from
them.
As long as everything is being handled
all right, that's where it ends.
One nurse,

when asked about administrative

recognition and support,
understanding.
has no idea.
have done

replied:

"Oh no,

The Vice President of
He could care less.

fighting every inch of

there’s no

Student Affairs

What I have done I
the way."

Yet she did

not think that she had any autonomy within the health
service

itself.
Whatever you do has to go through the Vice
President and he has no medical background.
None, although he thinks he is an authority on
everything.
It's quite an education to work in
this type of environment.
I have found that so
many of the people who are in the education
field lack common sense.

One nurse thought the administration was
"supportive maybe"

and "cooperative under pressure,"

and they have recognized her activities;

however,

has not been recognized with a merit raise as have
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she

other employees.

Another nurse,

noting her inability

to get funding to attend conferences,
administrator

"made me wonder about how he perceives

student health services."
overbearing"

said the

"Supportive but not

is how still another nurse described her

administration.
One nurse had mixed feelings about her
administration.
I think they never really think of me as an
administrator.
I'm not consulted unless
somebody wants some free advice for personal
reasons.
I'm not included in any of the
governance.
They just don't think about us
here.
They really don’t think about us.
Still another nurse thought the administration saw
her as

an "integral part of

Eight of

the nurses thought they had autonomy in

their practice because
to do with me,"
here,"

the system."

"one reason is nobody knows what

"because nobody knows what we do

or because the

administration did not understand

or get involved with the medical practice.

One said

she had autonomy because she was told to "handle your
own problems."
nurses do."
the

This

"Director"

nurses.

Still another said "definitely,

of

all the

last statement is from a nurse who is
the health service and supervises six

Regarding authority she said:
I could [have authority] but it’s important to
»e to have a happy staff and I don't
eUeve »
being an autocratic supervisor.
I think Y°u
need to seek input from the staff, you need to
share with your staff and particularly if you're
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going to effect change.
It's important that
they be part of the change process.
Later she reported the administration does not always
back her up,

especially in carrying out the

immunization law.

"They were not as firm about doing

things as we had tried to be and wanted to be."
One nurse had conflicting ideas about her authority
in the role:
really do

Sometimes I do,

[have authority]."

but I don't think I
still another said she

told the administration either she did what she wanted
or she would leave.

This last respondent expressed the

opinion that college health nurses were not assertive
and that they often tried to "shrink into the
background."
In addition to administrative support,

contact with

peers who understand and support their role is another
influencing factor in the nurses’
satisfaction.

The subjects of

perception of

this study expressed the

opinion that peer support was important.
indicated in Table 9,

job

However,

as

they often did not actively seek

peer contact and their definition of peers extended
beyond college health nurse managers.
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Table 9
?-eer—Contact Among College Health Nurse Managers

Planned meetings

No.

responses

No planned meetings or contact
6
Attend meetings three or more times a year with:
Other college health nurse managers
7
Nursing staff within the health service
1
Other health professionals
1
Total 15

One nurse saw peer support as

"extremely"

important

and met with fellow nurse managers monthly during the
academic year.
I guess being a director [and] a clinician at
the same time is a very demanding and tough
role.
And until you're doing it I think its
very hard to explain....
[Unless] you talk with
other people who are doing the same thing, you
really don’t find anyone else who can really
relate and understand what the different pulls
are.
I find that to be a very big concern.
Like pulling between my clinical abilities
and my desires to remain clinical, and still to
have these administrative responsibilities.
For another nurse networking with other college
health nurses was helpful because it provided an
opportunity to raise issues and develop ideas.

It was

a chance to learn:
what kind of needs we see students having.
To a great extent sharing with other college
nurse practitioners and nurses, [and learning]
what kind of trends they are finding in their
schools.
And I think a lot of it has to do with
that kind of sharing, you know, learning what
other colleges are doing [And] using
experiences from other schools as inspiration
for things that happen here.
It's also nice to
know that some of the things I do act as
inspiration for things that happen here.
It
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also nice to know that some of the things I do
act as inspiration, you know, for my colleagues
at other schools.
For another nurse meeting with other nurse managers
was :
Indispensable.
I think it saves us from
reinventing the wheel.
I think that it's a time
when we can let down our hair and admit to the
fact that occasionally we all feel like we're
impostors in what we're doing.
I can remember
once we were talking about having a support
group meeting and someone mentioned should staff
be included at our general meeting and many of
the directors just rose up in a body and said
no, because they needed this time when they
could admit to their frailties and to the things
that weren’t going right and so forth.
I think
it's great just knowing the rest of them are out
there, and I think I value them more because I'm
in such isolation.
Another nurse attends her professional
organization's meetings:
As much as I have time for.
Once every two,
three or four months a group of us, and I'm the
only college person, meet at _.
And we are
all either head nurses, or supervisors, or
directors of nurses at a hospital.
We get
together and talk staffing or temp problems and
talk budget problems out.
Sometimes you can
learn a little more from people working in other
systems than you can if you just met with
another college person.
One nurse met about twice a year with other nurses
from college health settings.

Asked if telephone

contact was made between these meetings she said:
No, because everyone of these campuses is
different and that is something I think is going
to be addressed with the new administration
with[in] the organization of higher education.
We are now one state university where we were
four colleges, four different directors and
having different emphasis.
So facilities are
completely unequal depending upon what the
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administration of these individual campuses
felt [was] important.
Among the fifteen nurses interviewed,

six had

kittle contact with other college health nurses because
their colleges did not have the funding or staffing to
allow them the time to attend such meetings.
cases

In two

the other nurses in the area were not interested

in meeting.
I have gone to the New England College Health
Association [NECHA] and I know they [college
nurses] do meet in Massachusetts.
And somebody
did tell me one time that they would let me know
about the meetings there and maybe I could go,
because I said it was so good to talk to
[nurses] who were in small nurse directed health
services.
But I never did hear and I never
pursued it further either.
But it would have
been good.
I have gone to the other college in
_ but that person is not interested in getting
together.
Nine of

the nurses worked in colleges that had a

nursing program,
instructors

yet only one nurse saw the nursing

as part of her support system.

While most

had a neutral relationship with the nursing faculty,
one nurse saw them as a threat and said of the nursing
school director:
She has tried to, you know, get her hands into
this little pie, you know, wanting to run
programs and things like this, but use our
funds.
We don't have any money.
She would like
to, you know, come in and run all kinds of
programs.
I would like to, too, you know, but I
just can't.
It takes everything we have to run
this [health service].
We're just barely
making ends meet.
It's unfortunate that we
can't work together.

Ill

Measures

to Enhance Job Satisf art-i on

The work environment and staff

size varied

considerably for the subjects of this study.
what

Asked

changes would improve their level of job

satisfaction they readily offered suggestions which are
categorized in Table 10.

Table 10
Measures

to Enhance Job Satisfaction

Change location
Increase staffing
Hire a nurse practitioner
Hire a health educator

12
11

4
4

When asked what they would change,
respondents
were

said they would change their location.

located in dormitories which,

seen as

twelve

a drawback by four nurses.

due to layout,

Six
was

One respondent

said:
Our health service is located in a female dorm
and I think that is one of the reasons we aren't
known to everybody on campus.
There is no sign
outside the dorm that says this is the student
health center.
I’ve had trouble getting that
sign, but I think our location could be better.
The dorm is fairly central so that's all right,
but it's in a dorm so that means a student, in
order to come here, has to sign in as a visitor
to the dorm.
They're signing in, somebody sees
them signing in, somebody knows they're going to
the health center.
That violates some privacy
for some people.
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The lack of

a sign or a sign strategically posted to be

visible was a problem at two other sites made the
health service difficult for the researcher to find.
Each of

the nurses working in the dormitory setting

indicated they would prefer to be located in a building
with the other student personnel

support staff.

Personally I feel that I would like to see the
Student Service Department in an area maybe all
together with, possibly, campus police.
I
think if we had a building where we were all
close, I think we could maybe get more programs
going or more things done.
We're kind of
scattered on the campus right now which I think
makes it a little more difficult.
At

this time this nurse does not have another nurse

working with her so she is unwilling to leave the
health service and attend student service meetings.
Two of

the nurses'

offices were located in a

gymnasium and the activities taking place in the gym
were clearly heard during the course of the interviews.
The lack of privacy and the physical condition of the
office were

a concern for both nurses.

the administration "promised"

One nurse said

to change the situation

and that in the next few years she believes they will
renovate her existing site.
barrel

stands

In the meantime a large

in the center of

the examining room to

catch water dripping through the ceiling.

The second

nurse did not foresee any changes in the physical
or

location of her health service.
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site

One nurse complained she did not have a window in
her office and there was no bathroom nearby.

The lack

of a window resulted in enough dissatisfaction that she
told her supervisor it was causing her to consider
resigning.

The insertion of a window is now being

evaluated.

Lack of windows was evident in another

health service;
office it was

however,

for the nurse manager of this

the basement location and structural

limitations that caused her some dissatisfaction.
Staffing was
fourteen of
like

the second area of concern,

with

the fifteen subjects reporting they would

to see more personnel added to their department.

Five of

the nurses regretted not having another nurse

working with them to share tasks and expand services.
All

the nurses

was part of

in the study believed health education

their role and a co-worker would make this

easier to fulfill.
One nurse who works without any professional or
ancillary support staff on site said upon her
retirement she would recommend that

"the person in

charge should be a nurse practitioner and health
educator."
staff,

Eleven nurses want more nurses on their

with four specifying they should be nurse

practitioners.
is needed.

Four think a full time health educator

These nurses generally limit their health

education to one-on-one teaching of
treatment.

They cite lack of
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staff,

students in for
time,

resources

and expertise in teaching methodology as reasons for
limited health education.

Two of

these nurses would be

happy to have a health educator in a department other
than health service.

Summary

This chapter presented data which revealed the
nurses'

preparation and perceptions of

managers of college health services.

their role as
The data were

organized according to the research questions and
responses,

reflecting common recurring themes were

presented with minor editing of utterances.

The

following is a summation of the data presented in this
chapter.
A review of
of

the

factors influencing the career choice

fifteen subjects

in this study indicate that the

desire to be a nurse was influenced and reinforced by
their
roles,

significant others.
seven of

In speaking of their present

the eight nurse managers who had

"always" wanted to be nurses
given a second opportunity,
desire

indicated they would,
again select nursing.

A

to try a different role was expressed by those

nurses who undertook the role because it was expected
or

for whom it was

these nurses

a second choice.

However,

none of

could articulate what they would like to

do.
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The challenge and opportunity to practice skills in
the expanded role and to grow professionally,
opportunity to manage a health service,
work,

the

proximity to

and work schedule were the factors that attracted

the subjects to the area of college health nursing.
For these nurses the role of college health nurse
manager was

an additional role.

For the nurses considering college health there was
little common knowledge about the role.

It was only

through coming in contact with the role that
expectations began to develop.
offer a job description,

While the ACHA does

it is not yet a standard

reference for either the nurses entering the role nor
reportedly for the administrators offering the role.
When talking of

their expectations for the college

health nurse manager role these women made few
references

to nursing or the clinical components of

nursing practice.
nurturing aspect of

Instead they emphasized the
their role;

for them the

traditional roles of mother and nurse seem intertwined.
They either saw themselves as losing traditional
nursing skills or they saw nursing as a secondary
aspect of

their role.

The roles developed by the subjects reflected their
own interests

and skills.

among the subjects
role to reflect

The nurse practitioners

tended to emphasize and develop the

their clinical skills.
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The services

offered by these nurses were apt
and included physical assessment,

to be comprehensive
diagnostic testing,

treatment and counselling/health education.
Two subjects,

not prepared as nurse practitioners,

functioned in the expanded role whenever a physician
was not available.

Most of the RNs interviewed limited

their roles to assisting the physician,
aid,

and when sought out,

providing first

to individual health

counselling.

While these nurses believed health

education was

important,

on that aspect of

they were apt to resist taking

the role.

Only one nurse made health

education the focus of her energies.
Relationships with students were common satisfiers,
whereas,

job dissatisfaction was related to

insufficient resources,
and low salaries.

excess of non-nursing tasks,

Recommended changes included

correction of dissatisfiers,
health service.
practitioners

and relocation of

While the hiring of

the

nurse

and health educators were specified,

the

nurses were willing to have the health educator work
out of

a different department.
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CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF DATA

Introduction

Data gathered from the research questions listed in
Chapter I,
1*

raised two issues for the researcher:
the ACHA job description for the nurse

directors of

college health realistic for

nurses managers

in the New England state

colleges?
2.

Which sociological typology best categorizes
the work attitudes of

college health nurse

managers?
These issues will provide the basis for the
interpretation and analysis of data relating to career
choices,

role perceptions and job satisfaction of the

subjects .

Career Choices

The respondents reminded the interviewer that when
they were young,
limited.
nursing,
were

career choices open to women were

Traditional
teaching,

their options

female sex-typed jobs such as

social work,
(Poll,

1979).

involve caring and helping,
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and secretarial work
All these positions

albeit for the sick,

for

children,
B.

for the poor or disabled,

Miller,

1986);

or for the boss

(J.

all were in keeping with the social

and cultural expectations that a woman be nurturant,
docile and submissive

(Davis,

1969),

and that being

aggressive and intellectually talented is unfeminine
(Slimmer,

1982).

Nursing,

as stereotypically portrayed,

was the

ideal career choice for a young woman who considered
herself

a sensitive,

Spengler,
maternal
that
1973;

1976).

nurturing person

(Grissum &

Socialization has so embedded the

and domestic role image in the minds of women

it affects their career aspirations
Stryker,

1987).

(Bern & Bern,

Nursing education was seen not

as a pathway to a career,

but as a tool to help young

women prepare for their roles as wives and mothers,
well

as

require

insurance

should conditions in their lives

them to work to support their families

financially
Reverby,

(Ashley,

1987).

nursing as
well

as

1976;

Grissum & Spengler,

Therefore,

the subjects'

a career pleased most of

1976;

choice of

their families,

as

as giving positive reinforcement to their self

image.
In addition to socialization,
subjects'

educational

it appears that the

and work experiences affected the

way they coped with their role.

All the subjects had

similar socialization experiences.
the nurses’

Differences among

reactions to their position seemed rooted
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in their educational experiences.

Those who had

continued their education beyond the generic level were
more apt to be assertive,

and to actively seek changes

in their practice which would have a positive impact on
both their patients and themselves.
As for most working women

(Stiver,

1984),

work were intertwined for the subjects.
to fulfill
duties,

Their ability

the traditional familial and household

and care for relationships on both fronts was

physically and emotionally draining.
Baruch and Barnett
role

home and

(1979)

report,

However,

as

stress from multiple

involvement appears outweighed by the

gratification that stems from the sense of competence,
involvement,

and economic independence their jobs

provided.
The nurse who accepted the position as college
health manager did so because the position was
compatible with her roles as wife and mother.
decision was

Her

influenced by the flexibility of a work

schedule which allowed her to be home in the evenings,
on weekends

and school vacations.

Another benefit was

the proximity of working close enough to home so that
she could be with her children should a need arise.
The nurses had no prior knowledge about the role.
Their educational

and work experiences were varied,

although the majority received their generic education
at the diploma

level

and their work experience in the
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hospital setting.

None voiced concern that their

preparation was inadequate and most felt their
experiences and skills as mothers and nurses were
sufficient to qualify them for their new role.
It was only through contact with the role that
expectations begin to develop.

Each nurse developed

the role according to the constructs transmitted by her
role set and professional colleagues,
adjustment to her personal needs,
motivations.

with some

skills and

For many of the subjects,

the ACHA and

other nurse managers who could provide the framework of
role expectations,
as mentors.

were not readily available to serve

Instead,

the nurse often was the lone

health provider in an educational institution whose
members held vague stereotypical ideas of what she was
capable of doing.
The nurses

in this study accepted their positions

without clearly written job descriptions.
of

their official

role,

titles,

Regardless

and any ambiguity in the

the position was perceived by the nurses as

managerial.

They thought they had moved up the career

ladder from a

staff position to a managerial position.

Management is defined by Hersey and Blanchard
(1982,

p.3)

"as working with and through individuals

and groups to accomplish organizational goals.
Managerial tasks include:
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Planning.:

setting goals and objectives and

determining actions necessary for their
accomplishment.
Organizmq:

Gathering the necessary resources

to carry out the plan.
Motivating:

Influencing behavior through

communication and direction.
Controlling:

Providing feedback for evaluation

and adjustment,

where necessary,

to obtain the

desired outcome.
Keeping the four managerial tasks in mind while
evaluating the practices of
apparent

that

the subjects,

it becomes

the nurse managers were not managers in

the organizational

sense of

the word.

objectives were not clearly defined.

Goals and
Rather than

anticipating problems and planning alternatives,
nurses were apt

the

to react to problems as they arose.

When a plan was developed,

the nurses lacked the

authority to organize the necessary resources and often
had to do what ever needed to be done themselves.
The differences

found between the organizational

definition of management and the nurses'

perception of

their management roles can be accounted for by the
nurses'
1979;

socialization as women and nurses

Osborn & Vicars,

females
passive,

and nurses
nurturing,

1976;

Schein,

1975,

(Keller,
1978).

As

these women were encouraged to be
conscientious,
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and dependable

(Cox,

1976;

Davis,

1969;

Duncan & Duncan,

1978).

They

believed they were managers simply because they were in
charge of daily operations within their department.
Interruptions in the accomplishment of

their tasks were

apt to be attributed to lack of support or
understanding on their administrations'

part,

to their own lack of expertise as managers.

and not
None of

the subjects acknowledged that preparation for this
managerial role was necessary,

although some conceded

it would be helpful.
Although scarcity of resources and lack of
administrative
managers'

support did influence the nurse

role development,

the degree of freedom or

limitation in role development seemed to come,
from the nurse herself.

in part,

Most of the subjects were

unwilling to assume an assertive role and were
reluctant to attend administrative meetings or to
participate in workshops that would provide the
knowledge necessary to successfully initiate and
accomplish managerial
qualifications
have,

all

tasks.

When asked what

they would recommend their successors

the subjects suggested certification as a

nurse practitioner and experience as a health educator.
Management experience or knowledge was not suggested.
The choice of
did not result
path.

college health as a practice setting

from thoughtfully mapping out a career

For most subjects the opportunity to work in
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a college setting came unexpectedly.
P

ition,

Once aware of the

the nurses focused upon how the role

permitted them to satisfactorily carry out their duties
as wives and mothers.
with the job,
schedule,

Security and benefits associated

including proximity to home and work

were of prime consideration.

tasks were of

Actual role

secondary concern.

The nurses accepted their positions with only a
vague understanding of what their role tasks would
include.

Concerns about ability to meet the role were

brushed aside since they were confident in their
abilities
the most

to nurture and nurturing,
important role qualifier.

position,

they believed,
The subjects’

was
new

despite its non~traditional setting,

satisfied the

traditional roles they had been

socialized for;

that of nurturer and caretaker.

Role Perceptions

Nursing is
role.

stereotyped as a nurturing,

Both the

caretaking

lay public and those entering the

nursing profession have been influenced by this
stereotype which has been projected and maintained by
the media.
this
of

Schools of nursing have also reinforced

traditional

image by emphasizing the bedside role

the nurse in the hospital setting.

role

that the image of

It is in this

the nurse has been solidified.
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Nursing in non-traditional settings remains vague
until experienced.

The nurses entering college health

had little knowledge of what the role entailed.

It was

only after they began working in the role that these
subjects

expectations and perceptions of

their role

took shape.
When talking of their expectations for the college
health manager role,

most of the subjects made few

references to nursing or the clinical components of
nursing practice.

They either saw themselves as losing

traditional nursing skills or they saw nursing as a
secondary aspect of

their role.

Nurses who perceived

mothering as the primary aspect of their role believed
students

"look for that mother image"

of nursing is

and that a "lot

just mothering."

The roles developed by the subjects reflected their
own interests
among the
role

and skills.

The nurse practitioners

subjects tended to emphasize and develop the

to reflect their clinical skills.

offered by these nurses

The services

tended to comprehensive.

Those

not prepared as nurse practitioners were apt to offer
services

limited to providing first aid and health

counselling.

However,

there were exceptions.

Two

subjects not prepared as nurse practitioners did step
over the

legal boundaries of their practices because
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they wished to help their patients,

and they were

sure

they knew what to do based on past experiences
assisting college health physicians.
Health education was another area of concern for
the subjects,

but their involvement in health education

varied considerably and was generally limited to
individual health counselling when a student sought out
health care or information.

While formal health

education was recognized as an important aspect of
their role it was the most neglected and the one the
nurses were most ready to give up.
The administrative aspect of their role also caused
ambivalence.
managers

The nurses wanted to see themselves as

and coveted the title of

"Director" but were

ill prepared for and most dissatisfied with this aspect
of

their role.
The subjects shared a common background in their

family commitment,

nursing education

background and role expectations,
education,

professional

towards work differed,

typologies

involvement and attitude
allowing them to be grouped

Christ's
1962)

Since no one model

seemed suitable for college health

nursing practice,
(1955)

a combination of Habenstein and

and Corwin's models

(Corwin & Taves,

was used to analyze data and to categorize the

respondents’

and

but their continuing

according to their work attitudes.
of

(see Table 11)

work attitudes as professional,
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traditional,

or bureaucratic.

Individual subjects were

assigned to a category based on the notes,

tapes,

and

researcher's overall impression of the subject.
Although it is difficult to classify an individual into
a particular category because of the many overlapping
characteristics held by each individual,

the subjects

were classified according to "best fit."

Table 11
Highest Educational
Nurse Managers

Preparation of College Health

Professional
(n=6)

Traditional
(n=7)

Bureaucrat
(n=2)

Associate degree

0

1

0

Diploma

4#

3

1

Bachelor's degree

1*

3

0

Master's degree

1+

0

1

Note.
Note.
Note.

# = Three of these four were nurse practitioners.
* = Nurse practitioner; certificate program.
+ = Nurse practitioner; Master's degree program.

Professional Role Perception

The professional nurse had the knowledge and skills
to function in her role and was guided by the norms and
standards
nurses

set by her professional organization.

The

categorized as professionals demonstrated a

commitment

to their role as nurses,

education,

involvement with their professional
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through continuing

organization,

and a willingness to introduce change for

the sake of progress and upgrading standards.

They

have moved to combine the mothering aspect with the
technical

and professional aspects of nursing

1979;

Cohen,

1955;

Hall,

1981;

Corwin,

1961;

(Bartol,

Habenstein & Christ,

1968).

Six nurses were classified as professional;
these six were nurse practitioners.

five of

All six

professionals expressed satisfaction with the clinical
aspects of

their work and were dedicated to doing a

good job and improving services.
manager role fulfilled many of

While the nurse

their needs,

they

expressed frustration at the lack of opportunity for
advancement and new challenges.
Only one of

the six subjects categorized as

professional was pleased with the administration's
support and recognition and she had no intentions of
leaving the

job.

Another would leave her position only
9

if

she felt she was being "pushed to the point I can’t

do it anymore."

However,

since this research began two

other professional nurses have resigned and gone on to
other nursing positions.

Another two are looking for

other positions while continuing on in their present
roles.
Recognition and support are needed to maintain
motivation.
their peers

Five of

the six professionals looked to

for support and to measure how well
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they

were doing.

The sixth nurse looked to her nursing

manager friends
This

from the local hospital for support.

last nurse is one of those who has resigned.
As professionals these women were concerned about

upgrading and expanding the level of health care
services offered,

and they were cognizant of

to remain cost effective and efficient.

the need

As clinicians

they sought

to reach as many students as possible,

as managers

they recognized the limits imposed by

but

scarce resources.
The professionals had a greater need for autonomy
than for affiliation.

They willingly accepted

responsibility and expected to be recognized as
professionals.

Finding that recognition was minimal

and their autonomy limited they were dissatisfied.
As professionals,

these nurses tended to be

assertive and independent.

They were discouraged and

frustrated by their lack of

input into decision making

and the restraints of working in a bureaucratic system
They were women who liked to take charge and leaned
more toward the medical model of care than the
traditional nursing model.

Traditional Role Perception

The

traditional nurse,

was guided by the norms

like the professional nurse,

and standards of professional
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organization.
limited,

Her basic skills and knowledge were

and she was reluctant to challenge authority

and unwilling to take control or accept complete
responsibility for her actions.

Both the professional

and traditional nurse were focused upon providing
assistance to the students;

however,

the traditional

nurse was handicapped by rules and regulations.

The

traditional nurse was less apt to be active in her
professional organization or to seek peer support.
Seven nurses,

categorized as traditional,

their nursing role as

viewed

that of a surrogate mother,

were content to remain passive and dependent.

and

They

were concerned that they were no longer real nurses
because they did not serve at the bedside
1961;

Davis,

1981;

Schmitt,

as

1969;

Habenstein & Christ,

1968.)

Even so,

(Corwin,

1955;

Newton,

they defined their role

a combination of nursing and mothering.
Nurses categorized as traditional indicated the

college health role was not congruent with their image
of nursing.

Nor did their education prepare them for

the clinical aspects of
nurses

their role.

As traditional

the subjects had a need for affiliation and were

motivated by and emphasized the nurturing/mothering
aspect rather than the professional aspect of

the role.

Socialized as both women and nurses they had learned to
be

the supporter,

helper,

and follower.

Their focus

was upon the patient and they sought approval and
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recognition from the patient and physician.

Their

contact with administration and their administrative
authority was limited.

They believed the

administrators did not understand their role but were
unwilling to take an assertive or leadership stance
with administration and readily accepted the role of
handmaid to the physician.
Their satisfaction with work stemmed mainly from
their relationships with students,

work hours and

proximity of work to home rather than from achievement
of professional goals.

They tended to be more

satisfied than the professionals,

because there was a

"good fit" between what they sought from their work and
what

they were required to do in their role.
Pearson

(1987,

"nurturing,

comforting,

facilitating."
nursing allows
loss of

p.46)

self

describes nursing as
caring,

The association of mothering with
the patient to accept care without a

esteem.

The patient can talk with the

nurse and receive sympathy,
The

traditional

technical
authority,

understanding,

and support.

nurse's concern with human rather than

skills,
is well

with compassion rather than
suited for the basically healthy

young college student
role of

encouraging and

in transition from the dependent

childhood to the independent role of
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adulthood.

Bureaucratic Role Perception

Nurses were categorized as bureaucrats if they
indicated a focus of concern upon task completion,
for order and routine.
job,

For these nurses,

a means to an end.

1955;

nursing was a

Changes were evaluated in

terms of benefits to self
Christ,

and

Mouzelis,

(Corwin,

1968;

1961;

Weber,

Habenstein &

1978).

The

bureaucratic nurse focused upon and was guided by rules
and regulations

(Corwin,

Habenstein & Christ,

1961;

Corwin & Taves,

1962;

1955).

Only two nurses were categorized as bureaucrats.
One,

a master's prepared nurse,

was assigned to this

category because she indicated her role in college
health was not her choice.

She seemed to be trying to

duplicate a role she could no longer hold at the
college,

namely a role as a nursing faculty member.

Throughout the interview she spoke of her programs
rather than patients.
her

Her self esteem was bolstered by

former faculty position and she has attempted to

duplicate her faculty role through the health services.
She dismissed the mothering aspect of the role and when
speaking of

role expectations failed to refer to

nursing care.
The second bureaucrat,
close

a diploma prepared RN,

to retirement but admits,

tempt her to seek another job.
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if younger,

is

money would

Her actual role was

ambiguous.

The physician at her site attended

administrative meetings and provided clinical services
along with the assistance of a part time nurse
practitioner and other nurses.

She stated she really

did not supervise because "the staff all know their
job."

Her role seemed to be more of

role;

she ordered supplies,

a housekeeping

and made certain that

records were updated and staff coverage was adequate.
She showed little enthusiasm when speaking of her role
or the Health Service.

It was unclear whether she was

resigned to the role or simply waiting to resign from
the role.
Both bureaucratic nurses wanted to be judged on how
well

they performed and completed their tasks.

Both

drew satisfaction from the security provided by their
roles.

Ahmadi,

Speeding and Kuhn-Weissman

(1987)

have

suggested aging lessens attention to specific factors
while

socialization leads one to disregard

unpleasantness.
overall

This may have attributed to the

indifference shown by these two nurses toward

their roles.

They believed they met the demands of

their role by completing their tasks.

Neither sought

peer

support because their confidence came from knowing

they

satisfied college rules and regulations and had

completed their tasks.

They have become

bureaucratized.
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Factors Affecting Satisfaction With Work

Sources of

the nurses'

job satisfaction and

dissatisfaction were in keeping with the findings of
Herzberg et al.
Wandelt,

(1959),

Pierce,

Benton and White

and Widdowson

(1981).

(1972),

and

Satisfaction

with the job came in part from the proximity to home
and the optimal work schedule;

however,

the main

satisfaction from the job arose from work itself,

and

primarily from the relationships established with
patients

and co-workers.

sense of

competence

The nurses experienced a

in helping patients make positive

decisions regarding their health.
The sources of dissatisfaction with the job were
related to working conditions,
salary,

within the

The nurses perceived their status

institution as low.

treated as

equals,

They felt they were

nor recognized or respected

as professionals by their administrations.
were

low

bureaucratic policy and relationships with the

administration.

neither

lack of recognition,

They often

asked to do too much with too few resources

and

felt overworked and underpaid.
The subjects

expressed overall job satisfaction

which they attributed to the fact that the role allowed
them to continue

to fulfill

their roles as wives and

mothers while providing a measure of
benefits.

job security and

Security and job benefits are two of
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the

twelve job satisfaction facets outlined by Stember et
al.

(1978).

The importance of

the other facets appears

to be outweighed by the importance of balancing
familial
facets

and work roles.

Even so,

(job mechanics or tasks,

interpersonal relations,
organization policies,
and achievement)

these ten remaining

job importance,

communication,

salary,

influence,

recognition,

affect the nurse managers'

supervision
sense of

role conflict and role satisfaction.

Job Mechanics

and Job Importance

The most common method used by the subjects to
handle conflict arising from their multiple roles was
to redefine,

for themselves,

direct patient care,
consulting services.

the meaning of providing

teaching,

counselling,

and

Providing direct patient care for

some nurses meant providing comprehensive health care,
for others

it was

with referral

first aid and general health advice

to a physician for further care.

Teaching and counselling were seen as the same task and
usually meant advising the student on a one-to-one
basis,

or providing health education pamphlets.

nurse managers

Few

in the New England state colleges

actually engaged in formal group teaching.
consultant was defined as

The role of

answering personal health

related questions posed by faculty and staff members.
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Another trend noted among the nurse managers,
regardless of whether they were categorized as
professional,

traditional or bureaucratic,

tendency to exaggerate.
all

was a

Asked about health education,

the subjects indicated that it was an important

aspect of

their role.

programs,

they tended to be vague about what had been

actually done.

Invited to talk about specific

Some

"programs" were simply the

availability of health pamphlets in the health service
waiting room,

some were plans that had not yet been

carried out.
The number of patients seen each day also seemed
somewhat exaggerated.

One nurse manager,

with a part time secretary,
55 patients
lunch,

a day.

who worked

told the researcher she saw

Assuming she took one half hour for

she saw a patient every 8.2 minutes over seven

and a half hours.

The type of patient interaction was

not discussed.
The

tendency to exaggerate may be an effort to

compensate

for an inability to carry out unrealistic

job expectations.

These nurses have been

professionally socialized to be dedicated,
sacrificing providers of
Cleveland,

1961;

Cohen,

Redden & Scales,

1961).

accept

that

the

tasks

service
1981;

(Ashley,

self
1976;

Adams & Klein,

1970;

Rather than recognize and/or

set before them cannot be

completely and successfully carried out,
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they engaged

in rationalization and comparison of practices with
other nurse managers within the college health setting.
These actions may have allowed them to preserve their
self

image as nurses.

When speaking with each other,

and by tacitly overlooking exaggerations,

they may have

reaffirmed that they were functioning appropriately,
and they exchange silent approval for maintaining the
status quo.
This deception may not be a conscious act,
is not perceived as wrong.

Rather,

it may reflect the

nurse's efforts to justify her actions,
attitudes

toward her job.

and it

decisions and

Being ill prepared for a job

or having to cope with an unrealistic job description
may lead to such self deception.
Isolation from role set members who share her norms
and role expectations can undermine the nurses'
esteem

(Grissum & Spengler,

1976;

Socialized to serve and be self
in this
all

Merton,

self

1957).

sacrificing the nurses

study attempted to divide their time so that

tasks

could be fulfilled.

combination of

isolation,

The result of

role ambiguity and role

overload could lead to a sense of physical and
emotional

exhaustion

(Baruch & Barnet,

1979,

1986).

One nurse attributed her high blood pressure and an
ulcer

to the stress of balancing her many roles.

Resigning is one way of reacting to the stress of
role conflict

(Glennon,

1985;
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Merton,

1957).

One

subject,

recognizing her role as

emotionally draining,"

submitted her resignation one

week prior to the interview.
of

"physically and

Another nurse who spoke

the conflict she experienced trying to balance her

clinical

and administrative tasks,

researcher,

sent a letter to the

several months after the interview,

to

report she had resigned and taken a clinical position.
Yet another method of coping with role stress is to
step back and adjust one's role commitment
1957).

(Merton,

Two subjects seemed to have chosen this course

action.

One concentrated on doing only what she

needed to do,

and another focused her attention on the

aspect of her role that she most enjoyed.
nurses had staff

Both these

nurses to delegate remaining tasks to.

More practical means of handling role conflict are
to seek support

from professional colleagues and to

negotiate with administration to re-evaluate the job
and budget
resources

the appropriate human and technical
(Edmunds,

the backing of

1979).

Some nurse managers used

their professional organizations to

influence their administrations'
common issues.
her

decision making on

One subject was able to negotiate with

administration for more staff and professional

development release time.
However,
always

negotiating for increased resources

successful,

constraint.

especially in times of

In addition,

fiscal

the sum allocated for
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is not

staffing is often too low to attract qualified nursing
personnel.

At one college the administration

acknowledged a need for a master's prepared nurse
practitioner,

yet the salary offer of

$8.00 per hour

failed to attract any candidates.
The nurses

taking part in this study believed they

did prepare a budget,

but in reality they were

submitting annual requests for funding.
budget process:

The total

setting long and short term goals,

identifying and selecting alternatives,

developing

action plans with time tables and responsibility
assignments,
followed.

and determining cost factors was not

The subjects possessed neither the skill nor

time needed to develop a complete budget plan.
importantly,

More

they did not know the amount of money they

had to work with or how to prepare annual reports that
would support
All

the

their budget requests.

subjects'

health services and staff

salaries were supported at least in part by student
health fees,

yet only two subjects knew the exact

health fee rate.
cover the

total

Three noted that the fees had to
cost of

services.

Although all the

subjects prepared and submitted annual budget requests
for review and approval by their supervisors,
the

subjects were

for

their budget.

none of

certain of the exact sum available
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Lacking an accurate method to keep and analyze
statistical and epidemiological data about utilization
of

student health services,

the subjects were unable to

give specific figures to support their requests for
increased funding and personnel.

At present the

typical New England state college nurse manager does
not have the means to collect,
such data.
chief

retrieve and analyze

Nor is the budget planning process her

concern.

Her main concern is for connecting with

and caring for students and not for paper work which is
a source of dissatisfaction in her job.

Interpersonal Relations

The administrators who supervise the nurse managers
are not health care providers and do not have realistic
role expectations

for the

nurse.

They depend upon the

nurse manager to clarify her role components and to
clearly convey the student health service needs.
the nurse

If

is not assertive her requests will not be

given priority when funding allocations are being made.
According to the ACHA job description,

the nurse

manager has responsibilities related to school faculty
and staff which include networking and participating in
campus
who,
of

activities.

The two master's prepared subjects

among the 15 subjects scheduled the least amount

clinical

time,

were comfortable with this part of
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their role.

The remaining thirteen subjects indicated

that a strained relationship exists between them and
the administration and faculty.

They felt they had not

been treated as equals when they had attended campus
functions.

Although this might be true,

it could also

reflect their insecurities about their knowledge base
their status within the college setting.
Members of

the role set with which a nurse

interacts include students,
staff.

administrators,

faculty and

A nurse may find that the members of

set neither

this role

fully understand the extent of her role nor

share her values.

This

lack of understanding by

administrators and other staff members can interfere
with communications and the nurses'
(Likert,
important

1961,

1967) .

to job satisfaction

1957),

job worth

Although peer support is

and can reinforce the nurses'
(Merton,

sense of

only six of

(Wandelt et al.,

1981)

professional image

the subjects actively

sought out such support.
Building a support system helps reduce conflict and
its

effects on job satisfaction

Charles,

1981;

Although the

Shaefer,

1973;

(Campbell,

1981;

Wandelt et al.,

1981).

subjects acknowledged the importance of

networking and developing peer support,
a bureaucratic or

the nurse with

traditional orientation was less

likely than the professionally oriented nurse to
actively seek out peer support.
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Bureaucratic or

traditionally oriented nurses were .ore apt to resign
themselves to the nuisances of the job,

and less likely

to express an awareness of the importance of
negotiating a realistic job description.

Communications and Influence

It is important to be able to recognize and
communicate directly with the individual who has the
power to fulfill a request

(Hersey & Blanchard,

1982).

Learning how institutional goals and objectives relate
to the health service is difficult when this
relationship is not defined in the job description.
Administrative failure to address this relationship
appears to reflect a lack of commitment and knowledge
about the impact health can have upon the student
population and the institution.
Increasing the administration's awareness of the
scope of health service practices might result in an
increase in the administration's commitment to provide
quality health care.

One way of gaining

administration's support and influencing decision
making is to become actively involved in institution¬
wide committees.

Nine subjects in this study failed to

recognize committee meetings as an opportunity to
network and increase their visibility and credibility
with administrators and faculty.
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Five viewed committee

meetings as a

"waste of

time"

and avoided attending

whenever possible.

These same five nurses verbalized

their resentment of

the administration's stereotypical

image of nurses,
this stereotype.
the role of

yet acted in a manner that reinforced
That is,

they were passive,

assistant to the physician,

acted in

and failed to

question authority.

Organization Policies

All

the subjects felt it was necessary to develop

policy and procedure manuals.

Initiated by those who

held a professional view of their role,

policies and

manuals were prepared as circumstances demanded by
those with a more traditional view of

the nursing role.

Each nurse manager's educational preparation and
experiences

influenced the extent to which policies and

procedure manuals were developed.
initiative

Failure to take the

in preparing such documents stemmed from

insufficient knowledge and ability.

One nurse did not

have written guidelines because she did not know how to
format

them and what procedures to include.

concerned about

She was

liability resulting from functioning in

an expanded role without license to do so.
All

of

the nurses participating in the study had

liability insurance,

and believed they were protected

by the

liability coverage.

institution’s
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However,

none

knew the extent of coverage.
process,

one nurse excused herself

diagnose,
was

During the interview

and treat a student.

to examine,

Acknowledging that she

functioning beyond the scope of her license,

she

justified her actions because she was doing what she
thought the doctor would have done.

Another subject

was observed dispensing medication in an envelope.
Packaging and dispensing the medication legally require
a pharmacist's
was

license.

A third nurse was unaware she

functioning illegally by making medical diagnoses.

None of

these nurses acknowledged that they were

engaging in illegal

activities.

They believed they

were helping students without having to "bother"

the

doctor .
In all participating colleges,
available

less

than full time.

the physician was

One institution

contracted a physician to see students,
college health nurse manager,
physician's role was

referred by the

in his office.

The

that of clinician and consultant.

In only two settings did the physician attend
institutional meetings.

Clarification of the

physician's role and liability of
assumed,

generalized,

socialized to a
with authority

the college were

or side stepped.

traditional role,
(Ashley,

1976;

The nurse,

equates the physician

Mundinger,

1980).

She is

accustomed to respecting the physician's authority and
following orders without question,
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and is uncomfortable

with the responsibility of clarifying the physician’s
position within the health service.

Salary and

Recognition

While ACHA's suggested job qualifications call for
a master s degree,

experience in nursing,

health education and administration,

counselling,

the institutions

have proven unwilling to pay the salaries necessary to
hire nurses with such extensive backgrounds.
the

salaries of

location

Although

college health nurse managers vary with

(ranging from approximately $18,000 to

$46,000),

respondents consistently stated that their

salaries were lower than that of the area hospital
staff nurses.
for

However,

salary did not become an issue

the subjects until after they had settled into

their

jobs

and begun to evaluate their role and status.

Even then,

salary was not a major dissatisfier or cause

of overall

job dissatisfaction.

As previously indicated,

college administrators are

apt to have a stereotypical image of nurses and
nursing.

Health services are seen as an ancillary

service required for institutional accreditation.

The

fact that the administrators are unwilling to pay fair
wages

to their college nurses indicates administration

is not totally aware of the extent of the nurses'
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professional capabilities,

and reflects

lack of professional recognition within

the nurses'
the college

setting.

Supervision and Arhio„^nf

role as professionals in a bureaucratic
setting caused a sense of conflict and dissatisfaction
for the majority of subjects.

Their humanitarian

ideals and their concern with connecting with their
patients clashed with the bureaucratic paperwork and
routines.

Only two nurses, both with a bureaucratic

orientation and both nearing retirement, were satisfied
with their work situations and achievements.

Seven

subjects were concerned that they no longer fulfilled
their self-images as nurses.

However,

their demeanor

was in keeping with the dependable, mother/surrogate
role instilled during their educational apprenticeship.
Six subjects,

all who have continued their education

beyond the generic level,

and who were active with

their professional organization, were able to reduce
their sense of conflict through networking with
colleagues to establish standards and clarify their
roles for their administrations.
Continuing education is vital if nurses are to keep
their knowledge current and develop new skills.
Although subjects were interested in programs specific
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to particular interests,

such as family planning,

they

were reluctant to attend an educational program on
personal time,

to travel very far or attend alone.

Nor

were they willing to pay for even a portion of the cost
associated with such programs themselves.
Three of the subjects were able to attend annual
ACHA conferences.

They evaluated and selectively

attended some of the sessions, but spent most of their
time networking informally with colleagues.

Meetings

with other nurse managers allowed the nurses to share
their experiences with new programs and to provide
direction and support for further programs.
A manager,

especially one in a role not central to

the organization,

must be independent,

able to assert

herself and make decisions she is comfortable with
(Scott,

1966).

A woman who has been socialized to be

passive and dependent may find this difficult to do
(Hanson & O'Leary,

1985;

Slimmer,

1982).

Unless she

has encouragement and support she will find the
transition from practitioner to manager uncomfortable
(Barnett,
Fields,

1984;

1985).

Baruch,

Biener,

& Barnett,

1985;

The nurse must also be able to make

this transition without sacrificing her desire for
relationship and connectedess with others,
be an effective manager
1984;

Surrey,

(J. B. Miller,

1985).
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in order to

1984;

Stiver,

Summary

In this chapter factors influencing career choice,
role perceptions,

and job satisfaction were interpreted

from the constructs of the ACHA job description and
sociological typologies of nurses’ work attitudes.
Role theory,

job satisfaction, and related concepts

provided the framework for analysis.
The nurse manager's career choices were influenced
by her limited career options and the fact that nursing
and the college health practice setting were in keeping
with her self image as a nurturing person,

as well as

being compatible to her maternal and domestic roles.
Role expectations were vague and role preparation
insufficient causing the nurse to fall back onto her
mothering skills.

The direction of role development

was influenced by her educational and work experiences,
perceived scope of practice and administrative support
and her work attitude.

The descrepancy between the

ideal and actual role indicated a need for
renegotiation of her job description.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY,

CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introductinn

The primary purpose of this study was to identify
and describe the factors influencing the college health
nurse managers'

career choice,

job satisfaction.

role perceptions,

The secondary purpose was to

examine the reasonableness of

and
(1)

the ACHA's recommended

job description for the subjects of this study,
to identify and categorize the work attitudes of

and

(2)

the

college health nurse managers.
The study was both exploratory and descriptive,

and

it was motivated by the researcher's personal interest.
A review of

literature indicated few studies relating

to the college health nurse role have been published.
None have been directed at the role occupant.
To achieve
sought
1.

the purpose of the study,

answers were

to the following research questions:
What factors

influenced the college health

service nurse manager’s career choice of
nursing?
2.

What factors

influenced the college health

nurse manager's choice to practice in the
non-traditional setting of college health?
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What was the nurse's preparation for this
independent role of college health service
manager?
What were the college health nurse manager's
role expectations?
5.

What was the college health nurse manager's
actual perception of her role performance?

6.

What were the sources of job satisfaction and
or dissatisfaction for the college health
nurse manager?

7.

What were the factors influencing the college
health nurse manager's level of overall job
satisfaction?

8.

What suggestions would the college health
nurse manager make for increasing the level

9.

of

job satisfaction in her role?

Is

the ACHA job description for the nurse

directors of

college health realistic for

nurses managers

in the New England state

colleges?
10.

Which sociological typology best categorizes
the work attitudes of college health nurse
managers?

An interview format was used to obtain the answers to
these questions.
The questions on the interview guide

(Appendix B)

were developed from a pilot study and survey.
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Probing

questions evolved,
^■^^era^ure*
theory,

in part,

from the review of

The literature review focused on role

job satisfaction,

role typologies and related

concepts and is presented in Chapter II.
Chapter III,
population,

Design and Procedure,

discussed the

the descriptive methodology and the

procedure used.

Data were gathered through interviews

and common themes identified and analyzed in
relationship to the job description.

The discrepancy

between the prescriptive and descriptive

job

descriptions served as the core of the analysis.
Data were presented in Chapter IV and organized in
order of research questions 1-8.

Chapter V analyzed

the data according to research questions 9 and 10.
This

final chapter consists of

Conclusions,

and

(3)

(1)

Summary,

(2)

Recommendations.

Summary

Nurse managers within the New England College
Health Services divided their role into four areas:
mothering/nurturing,
health education.
as

administrative,

and

While the latter role was mentioned

an important aspect of

the role,

willing to abdicate this function,
to focus upon the mothering aspect.
portion of

clinical,

the nurses were
preferring instead
The clinical

their role varied from assisting the
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physician to providing comprehensive health care.

The

administrative aspect included all duties not
encompassed by the other three aspects.
Perceptions of administration were ambivalent.
Nurses reported that the administrators were
"supportive
the role.

yet did not fully understand or recognise
Reportedly,

administrators were apt to make

decisions regarding health services without input from
the nurse managers.
The nurses indicated overall job satisfaction,

but

were dissatisfied with insufficient resources including
staff,
that

budget,

and work setting.

They also recognized

they had low or peripheral status within the

institution and had little input into policy and
decision making.

They complained that they had too

much administrative work to do and that their salaries
were

low compared to that of other professionals with

similar education and responsibilities.
While

the generic educational

socialization,
were similar,

and occupational

and the practice setting of the subjects
some of

the nurses had extended their

education and professional skills.

Some accepted the

isolation associated with their non-traditional health
care

setting while others sought out colleagues through

professional organizations.
preparation,
involvement

Together,

role

practice setting and professional
influenced the nurses'
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work attitude.

The

subjects

perception of

their work can be classified,

according to

best fit,"

into one of three categories:

professional,

traditional,

or bureaucrat.

Although a

nurse may meet some criteria for each of these
categories,

one category was apt to predominate.

Conclusions

Based on the foregoing data analysis and
interpretation of

findings,

the following conclusions

are offered:
1.

To go beyond stereotypical tasks,
to assess

and expand their role,

nurses need
to assume

leadership in researching nursing needs,
become

and to

full participants in the political arena

influencing policies and directions for the
college health service nurse manager role.
2.

Channels of
managers

communication between nurse

and administrators must be identified

and maintained to clarify role expectations
and perceptions and to eliminate discrepancies.
3.

The many routes and wide range of educational
preparation of nurses has caused disharmony
within the profession and confusion for the lay
public.
degree

The minimum requirement of
for the nurse manager role,
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a master s
as

recommended by the American College Health
Association,

should be followed.

Additional

preparation and certification as a nurse
practitioner is recommended.
If

the college health service nurse manager is to

be recognized and respected as a professional within
her institution she must be willing to step out of
traditional role.

the

She must be willing to take an

assertive role and to make independent decisions.
must recognize

the importance of negotiating and

defining her role to reflect her actual tasks,
as

She

as well

the importance of marketing her position and

building a support system.
her contributions

Failure to do so will limit

to both the students and institution.

Recommendations

The

following recommendations,

and conclusions
researchers
and

of

based on the results

this study are offered to

and educators,

(2)

(1)

nurse

college administrators,

(3)

prospective college health nurse managers.

1.

Since this study was limited to New England
state college health service nurse managers,
it is recommended that:
a.

additional research be conducted to
determine
this

the generalizabitity of

study.

Such data will provide a
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more precise and accurate understanding
of

the role and serve as a guide in the

development of guidelines which are in
keeping with actual role tasks,
b*

Future research to investigate
administrative attitudes towards health
services on campus would provide further
direction for role development,

c.

Research on the relationship of role
preparation and expectations to job
satisfaction and work attitudes would be
useful.

Such findings would be helpful

in evaluating this current study and
would help make it possible to match a
role candidate's qualifications with the
job description and to predict success in
the role.
d.

Nursing educators should acknowledge the
skill requirement inherent in the college
health nurse manger role.

Course work

and clinical practicuums in college health
could provide the perspective nurse manager
with the basic knowledge and skills
required to undertake and succeed in this
area of practice.
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2.

College administrators should:
a.

develop and clarify their expectations for
the college health nurse manager role.
The decision to offer health services on
campus should include a commitment to
support such services.

b.

Qualifications for the nurse manager role
should be outlined and responsibilities
delineated in a current job description.

3.

The nurse interested in a position as college
health nurse manager should:
a.

prepare herself for the role by acquiring
managerial and advanced clinical skills.

b.

The prospective nurse manager should be
prepared to bolster the status of

the nurse

manager within the college setting by
attending and participating in
administrative meetings,

demonstrating

leadership qualities and by a
willingness to initiate and maintain
channels of

communications.

c. The prospective nurse manager should be
active in her professional organization and
willing to initiate and maintain a network
of peers.
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APPENDIX A

1986 AMERICAN COLLEGE HEALTH ASSOCIATION
JOB DESCRIPTION:
ROLE OF THE (NURSE) DIRECTOR

the responsibility for the
°f health services.
The director
varied o?
nUy t0 USe Skills and knowledge in a
thl Sh „!ayS
° create a Program which is unique to
th
h .
?;?n' not only in direct consumer care, but
?..
.achlJJg' counselling and serving as a campus
consultant on health-related matters.
overall

m^eCt0r

assumes

?ZVInnna?ement

Qualifications:
Health services in community colleges and other
similar settings are usually directed by nurses.
It is
recommended that a nurse-director have a master's
degree with experience in nursing, counselling,
administration, and health education.
A bachelor’s
degree, with similar experience, is essential.
The
director must be licensed to practice in the
jurisdiction in which the college is located.
The
director should hold professional membership in the
American College Health Association, its regional
affiliate, and other appropriate professional
organizations.
Responsibilities:
Institutional:
1.

Become informed of the institutional,
divisional and department goals and
objectives of the institution and how those
goals relate to health services.

2.

Become acquainted with the administrative
officers who are responsible for policy
determination and educational administration.

3.

Obtain an organizational chart of the campus.
Determine who to contact for assistance with
personnel, finances, program development, and
general support.
Learn the accepted channels
of communication.

4.

Seek opportunities for the health service’s
participation and involvement in the college
governance system and institutional planning.
Express willingness to serve on committees,
especially those involving student services,
environmental health, staff development, and
employee assistance.
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5.

Develop a proposal to the college
administration that a physician be appointed
to consult with the nurse-director regarding
all aspects of the health program.
Clarification of the physician's role,
liability of the college, and expected results
should be included.

Health Service:
1.

Develop an organization chart with a job
description for each health service employee.
Clearly specify the types of responsibilities
and define the essential and recommended
qualifications for each position.

2.

Develop policy and procedure manuals for the
health service.
Update annually or when
revisions are made.

3.

Ensure institutional liability insurance for
the staff.
Encourage each professional to
additionally obtain individual personal
liability insurance.

4.

Develop a quality assurance plan and effective
methods of utilizing the talents of all
personnel.

5.

Develop a referral list of dentists and
clinics in the area.
Work cooperatively with
the dental resources on campus, where one is
available.

6.

Develop a resource list of other providers,
specialty services and university clinics.

7.

Become informed regarding the composition of
the student body—age range, socio-economic
status, access to health care, need for health
insurance.
This information will support the
decision for types of services initiated on
campus and at what cost.

8.

Develop a plan for implementation of services
with a fiscally sound budget which is in
concert with the institution's financial
situation.

9

Promote continuing education among the health
service staff and include_funds for staff
development in the budgeting process.
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•

Submit monthly report to your immediate
supervisor and any other administrators
direotly and indirectly involved.
Prepare a
detailed annual report which includes a
thorough analysis of all activities, including
goals for the next year.
Distribute
this report to administrators, the student
governing body and members of health service
advisory board.

Faculty/Staff:
1.

Become acquainted with faculty and staff
members, both professionally and
personally.
Participate as actively as
possible in varied campus activities.

2.

Inform faculty and staff of procedures
regarding confidentiality, "absence excuses"
and medical withdrawals from college.
Clearly state that information is given out
only with the student's knowledge and written
consent.

Community:
1.

Maintain liaison with community health and
social agencies.
These contacts are important
for building community support for the health
program and can be invaluable resources.

2.

Become acquainted with secondary schools in
your area and meet with their health care
providers to learn how your programs can
assist one another.
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW GUIDE
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:T7^ld,,!°U COmf>
take thi* ^h’
(Inherent in
^
questions about the subject’s
colla female and nurse and her choice of
Chaia?nr,hf ^ nUwflng as an a«a of practice.
AvnIISiSS family obligations and demands are also
^
■ 6
°.
revealed.
if necessary probing
M-

ProM^nS
W1i
^ will
aS^d include:
t0 6licit more information
Probing questions
Can you tell me why you went into nursing?
How did your family (parents and siblings)
react to your decision to enter nursing?
What type of nursing program did you enter?)
How does this job fit into your family
style?)
2- . How did your professional education and prior
clinical practice prepare you for this role?
(This
question is expected to reveal the subject's image of
nursing.
Probing questions will include:
What type of nursing did you do before taking
this job?
How would you describe your role?
How would you describe the extent of your
authority?
Autonomy?
In what way do you have contact with other
college health nurse managers?
Meetings?
Telephone?)
3.
In what way has this job met your role
expectations?
(Inherent in this question are questions
about job satisfaction and other factors which make
this job personally important. Probing questions will
include:
In what ways do you find this job satisfying?
In what ways do you find this job
dissatisfying?
How would you describe your relationship with
students, administrators and faculty?)
4.
Given the opportunity, how would you change this
job?
(This question is expected to reveal the changes
necessary for perfecting the job for future role
occupants, as well as, the factors necessary to improve
the skills and knowledge of the present role occupant.
Probing questions will include:
What changes can you recommend for nursing
education?
Do you think your experience has prepared you
for your role as administrator?
Educator?
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APPENDIX C

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION
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Date

Name
College
Address

Dear
™
doctoral student in the School of Education
at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, as well
as the Director of Student Health at the University of
Lowell.
As part of my program of study, I have elected
to survey nurse directors in college health
Specifically, I will be looking at the nurse’s
socialization, role expectations and his/her actual
perceptions of the role and the affect of these
perceptions upon job satisfaction.
I have chosen this topic because of my personal
interest and because of the unique role the nurse has
within the academic setting; a role that is now being
considered as a specialty by the American Nurses'
Association.
Despite the importance of the role,
little research has been published on the college
health nurse, and no dissertations have been written.
It is hoped that the findings of the survey will
determine the variables affecting job satisfaction
among nurse directors in college health, and that it
will provide nurses, administrators and nurse educators
with an increased awareness of the relationship between
role expectations and job satisfaction.
I am fully aware of how busy you are and can
greatly appreciate the time and thought you are willing
to contribute to this research.
The survey will
consists of a taped interview which will take up to 90
minutes of your time.
I will telephone you within the
next week to arrange an interview time and place of
your convenience.
Participation in the study will be kept strictly
confidential.
In no way will respondents or
participating institutions be identified.
Thank you in advance for your time and contribution
to this study, and consequently to the available body
of knowledge on college health nurses.

Sincerely,
Ann M. Peterson, R.N.-C.
Director of Student Health
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APPENDIX D

VERIFICATION OF INTERVIEW
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Date
Name
College
Address

Dear
Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed on (day,
date) at (time).
The interview will last up to 90
minutes and will be tape recorded.
The recording is to
verify the accuracy of my notes; the recording, as well
as your name and the name of your school will be kept
confidential.
My objective is to identify the influences of
socialization upon role expectations and the influences
of these two variables upon overall job satisfaction.
Three key questions being asked are:
How did you come to take this job?
In what way has this job met your expectations?
Given the opportunity, how would you change this
job?
I am looking forward to meeting with you and
appreciate your willingness to participate in my study.
I will be leaving my home for the interview in the
early morning or, in some cases, the day before.
If
you need to cancel our meeting I would appreciate a
call to (508) 481-0191 (home) or (508) 454-9891 (work).

Sincerely,

Ann M. Peterson, R.N.-C.
Director of Student Health
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APPENDIX E

CONSENT FORM
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. ' -:— -:—---consent to participate
in an interview conducted by Ann M. Peterson as part of
her doctoral research.
I understand that this
interview will be tape recorded; however, the
recording, my name and the name of my institution will
be kept confidential.

Interviewee

Date

Witness

Date

(A copy of

this

consent form may be had upon request.)

APPENDIX F

THANK YOU NOTE
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Date
Name
College
Address

Dear _,
It was a pleasure to meet with you on (date) and I
wish to thank you for your time and your contribution
to my study.
The college health service nurse manager
has a unique role.
My initial studies indicate these
nurses have similar concerns and experiences and that
it is important that they have the opportunity to
exchange information and to provide peer support.
Through my research I have had the opportunity to meet
these nurses and I hope together we have begun an
exchange or a network that will continue to grow.
(Personal message directly relating to shared
information or a request by the interviewee may be
added here.)
I wish you every success in your endeavors.

Sincerely,

Ann M. Peterson, R.N.-C.
Director of Student Health
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